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UV FEATURES FRONT DISC BRAKES
Available this month, the Toro Workman 2110 utility vehicle
features hydraulic self-cleaning front disc and rear drum
brakes, The enhanced braking system allow for increa ed
braking ability and a towing capacity of 1,200 Ib , when u ing
a heavy-duty tow hitch. In addition, the Workman 2110 ha a
powerful 16-hp Briggs & tratton anguard air-cooled ga
engine.

"The front disc brake provide optimum braking perfor-
mance under hilly or heavy load conditions for high productivi-
ty and long-term value,' said i eil Boren tein, Toro enior
marketing manager for vehicles. l The hydraulic brake y tern
offer exceptional trailer towing capacity increa ing the ver atil-

ity of the machine.'
The mid-duty Workman 2110 offer a wide range of attach-

ments uch a a canopy, olid and folding windshield, portable
refreshment center, hard cab, ballfield groomer, bru h guard and bumper
and many more attachment to cu tomize your \Vorkman for your pecific
needs.

The Toro Co./800-803-8676
For information, circle 155

COMMUNICATE IN SPANISH NOW
You can learn to communicate in Spanish without learning the
language. Developed initially for golf course supers it will aid
anyone who needs to instantly find and say what you need to
say in Spanish. Find the words to interact with your crew and
to as ign, follow up, praise and correct job ta ks in seconds.
Browse through the different categories of phrases including
General Maintenance; afety, Training and Performance;
Employment and dministrative: Hou ekeeping and
Standards; Socializing' Equipment, Leader hip; and

anagcment.
The kit include eight audiocassette, workbook, 16 1111-

plc les ons, oral and written exercise, Quick Word
Reference sheet, and glossaries that include nearly 500
phrase to give as ignment and correct i ue.

SpanishSystems/847-772-6474
For information, circle 157
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INFIELD RAKE AND MORE
Thc Cushman Croom 1a tcr for port field u e feature a tight lurninz radius. The
Groom laster is available with either a 16-hp Brigg & tratton Vanguard V-T\\'in or

Kubota 19-hp die el cnsine. The nimble 2- or ..,-whccl hydro talic drive make it
both ca y to drive and productive. The till-up engine cover provide ea y acce s

to aJJ ervicc point.
The Groom ~la tel' i more than just an infield rake. variety of

optional attachments such as a rear and rak , mid-mounted cultiva-
tor that loos ns compacted sand, a fan rake, drag mat, scarifier, level-
inz blade, and spiker are available.
Textron Golf & Turf/888-922-8873
For information, circle 156
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Demand The Absolute Best
For Your Important Turf roiects.

BERMUDAGRASS BLEND

Fast Establishment
Darker Green Dense Turf

Durable and Wear Tolerant
Blended for Variable Conditions

Drought & Heat Resistant
Finer Texture

~o ~~s; •
"'la~~

Dark Green Color
Lower Maintenance Costs

Medium Texture/Excellent Density
Earlier Spring Green-Up

Heat/Cold Tolerant
Late Fall Color

Plant an improved warm climate turfgrass from seed for consistently high quality turf.
Seecled lurfgrasses are easier to establish, environmentally friendly and less expensive to maintain than sod or sprigs.

GOLF COURSES • SPORTS FIELDS

27630 Llewellyn Road
Corvallis, OR 97333
541-757-2663
1-800-253-5766

HOME LAWNS PARKS
Choose LA PRIMA Bermudagrass Blend or Companion Zoysiagrass for their
excellent, proven turf performance. LA PRIMA Bermudagrass Blend is your best
choice for your high profile projects where fast germination and rapid
establishmentare required. Companion Zoysiagrass is an advanced generation
cultivar with superior turf quality that offers outstanding wear tolerance. Both
are perfect varieties for seeding new projects or upgrading your existing turf.,

~
OF 0 EGO
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the front office
bserve,

document,
res and,

follow up
With apologie to tho e of ou who work in areas of the country where your patrons .rarely.

are tuck indoors because of Mother anne, where the heck is Ms. pring? The rest of
merica awaits ou.

With little more than a week left in pril a I write, mo t of the country either has had not
enough rain or too much. nd r ader from here in Illinoi haven't put away their gloves and
tocking caps et, ave for a fev day in mid-month when the temps skyrocketed to all-time highs.

Of cour e low-humidity, sun hine-fill d warm days will mo t likely have arrived by the time
ou read thi. nd with the nice da s will come the people for whom you work so hard: the beer-

league oftball pla er ,the occer moms the urnmer campers, the kids on the playground.
To a i t ou in getting ahead of the game from a liability angle, we asked Greg Petry, execu-

tive director of the aukegan Park Oi trict in uburban Chicago, for orne tips:
"Form a safe committee that meets once a month and keep minutes," Greg ays. "Establish a

procedure to follow up all afety concern, accidents, complaints, and incidents, and create a form
to document complaint or report safety hazard ."

In pect all our facilitie paying pecial attention to portable fire extinguisher, alarm systems,
back flo valve, and boiler, and Videotape all building contents and equipment, he ugge ts. On
your sports fields, ch ck bleacher and benche ,fen ing, pathwa s, turf, base, and signage. "For
special event, ou need to ha e a plan for crowd control, traffic, volunteers, emergency facilities,
and a lightning protocol," reg a s.

n important part of loss control program is our taff. "Di tribute our policy manual to
cveryone and have them acknowledge receipt,' he sa ,"and e tablish di cipline and termination
procedure for safety violation. You also hould have criminal background checks, drug creens
and phy ical completed before an ernplo ee is placed. nd your orientation program must be
thorough."

Do ou ha e all the correct licen ing needed? Doe
dard , Con urner Product afety ornrnis ion tandards tandard ? If applicable, can you
rel on the opinion of a certified sports turf manager? re ou completing vehicle in pections,
dail one for an and bu e ? Gr g a ou need to be on top of everything for an effective risk
management program.

Th re' a lot more to b said about achie ing ucce in the liability and safety
game, 0 if you don't have th information ou hould, find it. t the ery lea t,

ay Greg, you hould alwa be looking for potential hazards, and if orne-
thing doe happen, be prepared to document r pond, and follow up as oon
as po sible. It'll be much ea ier to et joy the nice weather that way, oppo d
to being dep ed in orne lawyer' office becau e you're being ueel.

Oop : We neglected to credit the merican ociety of gronomy for the
illustration on p. 26 in the pril issue.

Comments always welcome.
Call Eric at 630-678-0054, fax 630-678-

0334, email eschroder@aip.com. or send
to PO Box 67, Lombard, IL 60148.
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Too little or too much,

it's a challenge!
STMA members across the country have experienced abnormal winters and, in large blocks

of the US, too little moisture this spring that is affecting the spring sports and will be a

factor in summer wear and tear of their sports fields. Mother Nature has been into extremes

this spring. April showers are supposed to bring May flowers, but those still waiting for the showers

face real challenges. Water restrictions have been imposed in many areas that will have an impact

on the playing conditions of our fields. Now is a good time to communicate with your fellow

members and see how they are planning to cope with this issue.

Living in Florida for many years, we had to deal with this issue on several occasions.

Watering the infield before the games during drought conditions was really tough to explain to

fans whose yards were dead. Communication is key. I promised them my yard looked a lot like

theirs and that watering the infield was required for player safety.

It's also important to explore all your options. A proactive approach will enable you to act

rather than react. I can already tell you wetting agents are in high demand now, so contact your

local vendor (who 1 am sure will be an STMA member) about products. Thcv can make a little

water go a long way!

While all the media coverage is focused on the drought situation, in other areas ot the US, April

showers brought wet field conditions extreme enough to force cancellations

of practices and games. Because every field user group wants to get in all

the games on the original schedule, that means working those missed

games back into slots on fields already heavily scheduled. That so

many fields at so main different levels of play are able to support

these packed schedules is a tribute to the expertise and dedication of

sports turf managers.

Professional & patient
Whether Mother Nature brings you too little or too much

precipitation, do be patient and be professional in how you handle

your water management issues.

\ o u , while those spring sports are in full swing, is a great time to

start taking photos ot your fields to enter for the STMA Field of the

Year awards consideration. The best time to begin planning your

awards presentation is now. Take a scries of photos, to show the

before, during, and after views to demonstrate how your field

changes throughout the season. You will reap other benefits

besides using the photos to develop a great presentation pack-

age illustrating your field operations for awards consideration.

I have found that taking photos on a weekly basis helps

in detecting problems on your fields. Since you arc on the fields daily, it's tough to see the turf

changes/problems in their early stages. Comparison of the weekly photos can make those differ-

ences stand out so it's easier for you to catch them.

You can also use photos to document on-field events, especially those where play takes place

in poor weather conditions. Those too wet and too dry situations arc prime examples. A before,

during, and after photo series for such events may help you explain to field user groups, coaches,

and supervisors win it may be necessary to limit or cancel play in bad weather.

Keep an eye on the STMA website as well (www.sportsturfmanager.com). It's a great place to

catch up on industry news, connect with others on key issues of the day, or post a question for

quick networking feedback. You can also contact any of the STMA Board members or STMA

I (eadquarters with ideas to share or for additional resources. Your inpnt is always welcome. You

can contact me directly via email at murrayc@brickrnangroup.com.

Murray Cook,
STMA President

Whatever
your game

on our turf,
From the savage thrashing of rugby,

to the deep divots of a weekend
golfer, one of our 36 varieties

will be the right turfgrass
for your application.

Call us today
888-NEW-GRASS

6 3 9 A 1 27

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

"Making a possitive impact on your enviornment."
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Field of the Year

Ce y of CarroLLton's
h oftbaLLc •n

C pL x ar s he
2001 SoftbaLT

ofL '/I ar A ard
BY STEVE AND SUZ TRUSTY

8 May 2002

The Championship "CREE "Field of the Mclnnish Softball ornplex ear-ned
the ST 200 I oftball Field of the Year ward in the Parks and Recreation
Divi ion. This i one of the five oftball fields within the ity of Carrollton, '1 ,

cInni h Complex and is an cmplary example of an outstanding athletic facility in
the Dallas Metrople .

The current population of the arrollton is 111,000, with growing room to reach
appro, irnately 125,000. Thi sports-oriented community ha supported the develop-
ment of it ports faeilitie and u e them e tensively.

ndy Babbitt, athletic manazcr for Carrollton Park and Recreation, a s, "The
c1nni h Sport omplex i not onl home to the five oftball fields, but al 0 to i

baseball fields, nine occer field, and an additional five oecer fields in the R. :E.
Good Comple: contained within the clnni h ite. Th City' [o ey Ran h Com ple

home to eleven field: five ba eball, two football and four girl' oftball fields."
nd there's more to come. Babbitt ays, "The ity ha approved a major bond

uc that will add 12 more occer field to the Mclnni h omplex, at the co t of
appro .imatel 2 million, and develop the new T. C. Ric Complex. The 10 million
first pha e of the T. C. Rice project will include ix adult oftball fields, fi c girls oft-
ball fields, and a multi-usc, lighted facility-for a combination football, oecer and
track-that will have eating for 2,000. on lruction will begin the la t quarter of
2002, with play projected for 2004."

s isting Babbitt in overseeing all thi is athletic field, upervi or, ason Ward.
Ward is in charge of field maintenance and port organization outreach. Babbitt a ,
" /la on tarted as a crew member on th athletic field t am 13 cars ago, so he' cov-
ered every a, peet of field care and under tand the comple ities of keeping so many
different fields ready for play."
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January
• Check base pins and replace

bases and pitching rubber
• Mow overseeded perennial

ryegrass to 1.5 inch height,
once per week

• Drag field once per week to
prevent valleys, hills and
grass invasion

• Add additional infield material

February
• Mow overseeded perennial

ryegrass to 1. 5 inch height,
twice per week

• Drag field at least once per
week, and as many times as
needed for each tournament

• Irrigate if weather condi-
tions require it

• Edge around turf perimeter
to keep sharp edges for
games

March & April
• Mow overseeded perennial ryegrass to 1 inch height,

twice per week
• Drag and prepare infield each day for league play
• Fertilize with 15-5-10
• Topdress with sand
• Irrigate twice a week (20 minutes per outfield zone; 5

minutes per infield zone)
• Slice aerate once in April
• Adjust mowing if needed as perennial ryegrass phases out

and bermudagrass takes over
• Edge around turf perimeter to keep sharp edges for games
• Apply weed control if needed following standard IPM pro-

cedures

May, June, July, August & September
• Mow bermudagrass to 1 inch height, twice per week
• Drag and prepare infield each day for league play
• Slice aerate twice per month
• Irrigate infield daily (8 minutes per station); outfield

three times weekly (30 minutes per station)

• Edge around turf perimeter to keep sharp edges games
(once a month in June and July)

• Sod cut edges to keep lip down and field level in May
• Fertilize with 15-5-10 in May and August
• Topdress with sand in May and August
• Apply fire ant and other insect control if needed following

standard IPM procedures

October
• Slice aerate in two different directions
• Overseed with perennial ryegrass and top dress with sand
• Mow bermudagrass to 1. 2 5 inch, twice a week
• Drag and prepare infield each day for league play
• Irrigate twice a week (20 minutes per outfield zone; 5

minutes per infield zone)
• Edge around turf perimeter to keep sharp edges for games

November & December
• Mow overseeded perennial ryegrass to 1. 5 inch height,

twice per week
• Drag field at least once per week, and as many times as

needed for tournament or league play

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA SPORTSTURF 9
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Field of the Year

approximately 5 feet behind the pitching rubber. There
are two heads on the left side of the infield and two on
the right side and one in each corner about where the
batter up would stand. Winds are big here in the
Metroplex, often 20 to 25 miles per hour, and they can
come at the field from different directions. This head
placement allows us to adjust for the wind and still get
good coverage. After watering and dragging, the heads
virtually disappear."

Ward explains the impact of this system. "Before
our games, instead of carrying out a large hose, we
run each station on the infield for 5 minutes to moist-
en the infield material before we drag it with a
groomer attached to our field rake. We save approxi-
mately 30 minutes for each field, by just turning on
the irrigation system rather than unrolling the hose,
watering the entire skinned surface by hand, rolling
up the hose and removing the hose from the field.
During tournament play in hot, dry, windy condi-
tions, we can hit most of the infield with a couple
passe of the central head in between games. It's just
enough water to keep the dust down and slightly soft-
en the playing surface.

"At night, during the summer, we set the infield
ystem to come on at 2:00 AM for 5 to 10 minutes a

e ion. Generally, the field will then be r ady to
drag when the crew arrives in the morning.
During the hottest part of the eason, we also
may et the sy tern to run toward the end of
th day. The outfield irrigation system con-
ist of four zones. We set this system to run

overnight with the frequency and timing per
zone adju ted for weather condition .n

Staffing assignments at the McInnish
Complex have been fine-tuned for efficien-
cy and top result. Two crew members
tackle the daily infield preparation for all
11 fields. The pitching rubbers are e tab-
Ii hed. The set the magnetic base and
the umpire pull them out and put th m
in torage after the la t game at night. The
outfield foul line are painted once or
twice a week, dep ndinc on turf growth.

halking the line i the la t ta k of the
day. If condition are wet or extra atten-
tion i required, the e two crewrnern-
ber can call on any or all of the other
crewmernber from lcInni h or
[o y Ranch for a i tance.

Th other four crcwmember
at lcInni h handle the
other maintenance
la k, uch as mowing,

All the fields were renovated in 2000, including constructing totally skinned infields, during
an unusually rainy period (23 in. in all). Thanks to a great crew, spring events went off as
scheduled.

The Mclnni h ornplex crew leader, Jorge Hernandez work with a crew of six
(David Conrad, Paul Wood, Gregorio E careno, att cker, Ha 'Ward Potts, Genaro
l lererra); [o ey Ranch crew leader, Gregg Wood , with a crew of four (Rogelio Hererra,
Jorge Felan, Mark Berry, na leto Iarquez). Babbitt and Ward give the credit for
ex ellent field condition to their taff. 'They note, "Our taff i a pecial group and
we're luckv to be working with them. 1 ot one of them look at thi a ju t a job.
They're determined to have the be t field around and willing to do whatever it takes to
make that happen."

The five oftball field of the lcInni h ompl x w re originally con tructed in
19 0 with a native clay/loam oil profile. The outfield and the non- kinned area of the
infield were e tabli hed with common Bermudagra turf. I P rcent lope wa
de igned to channel urface water toward the outfield and off the playing urface.

'I hese softball field were renovated in 2000, becau e they were all gra field.
Ward ay "Over the year the kinned area mat rial around the ba e had built up,
actually creating hump. \\'e had to remove not only the existing turf, but also all that
exce material, to con truct totally kinned infield. To complicate matter, thi project
wa in proce during an unu ually rainy period, 23 inche in all. We till completed it
in time to hold our pring event a cheduled."

The materialu ed for the infield and the warning track i a c mbination of red
clay and of a reddi h-brown color and decornpo d granite sand, both blended with
oil conditioner. Ward ays, "Twelve pound of infield conditioner per ton of infield

mix ha been the perfect mixture for our field. In 2001, we had fewer rainout day
than the other municipal fields in the Dalla area. 'We had no tournament rainout ,
even with torm hitting the night before the event, and that' without the u e of a dry-
ing agent."

The Champion hip "GREEl " Field i urrounded by a black vinyl covered eight-
gauge chain link fence. It i 25 feet high around the back top, 15 feet high pa t the
dugout, and feet high around the re t of the field. The crew con tructed a l2-foot
wood wall in left field that attache into th f ncing along the 300-foot deep outfield
fence. Behind the right-center field fenc i a' tate of the art' LED coreboard.
Down the line and around the outfield fence i a tlO-foot, "three tep," warning
track that notifie the player of the approaching fence. The eating ha capacity
for 1 000 pectators. The gra area around the field can be et \\ ith additional
temporary eatinz or the fan can et up their own picnic during the game.

Babbitt avs, "\Ve kn w the conyer ion tokinned infi Id
would require extra field preparation time, but improved
field quality. To help reduce both the daily and the
between-game prep time, we in talled eparate
irrigation y tem for the infield of all the oft-
ball fi leI . Ther are four zone on the infield y-
tem, all u ing rotary head. ne head i located
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It's hard to go wrong when you're choosing between two new warm-season turlgrass varieties as outstanding
as SeaIsle 1Seashore Paspalum and TifSport Bermudagrass. These two new patented cultivars can only be sold
as certified sod or sprigs, and only by a member of a select group of licensed growers. Our top-quality producers
have agreed to a stringent set of production practices. This means the grass you buy from a Florida, Georgia or
South Carolina grower is going to be the same grass you buy from a Texas or California grower. And itll be the
same 10years down the road. If you're involved witli the installation or on-going maintenance of a sports field,

you'll really appreciate how these turlgrasses compare to Tifway 419 and the other older varieties in use today.

While Sealsle 1 is similar in texture and wear tolerance to hybrid bermudas,
it may offer a number of important advantages. First and foremost, it can
handle multiple stresses: prolonged drought, high salt levels, waterlogging
and extremely high or low soil pH levels. Secondly, Sealsle 1can tolerate
most types of alternate water sources, including wastewater, effluent, gray
water.brackish water, and even ocean water. It requires less irrigating, less
fertil~er and only minimal pesticide applications when compared to other
warm-season cultivars. It also handles cloudy
conditions and the low light intensity of domed II
stadiums extremely well. That's why it was such 0n
a good choice for the Houston Astros' new field. 1.1".
Take a look at its pluses and specify Sealsle 1
for your new sports field or renovation project.

Certified SeaslIo'i p'aspalum
www.seaislel.eom

Lookin~ for a bennudagrass that can stand up to the stress and demands
of big-time sports, to the wear and tear of football and soccer cleats, to the
punishment of baseball slides, dives and spikes? Relax; you've found it.
TifSport also has outstanding color, disease resistance and cold hardiness.
In fact, TifSport is performing with flying colors in stadiums as far north as
FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland, on up to the Ravens' PSI et Stadium
in Baltimore. Ifyou're a sports turf manager, you know what's important
for a playing field - outstanding density, turf strength and turf quality. You

need a grass that recovers quickly from~"''''II' day-in-and-day-out abuse. That's just
what TifSport has been bred to do.l".~ Be sure to ask for TifSport by name.
It makes an attractive, dark green turf.

CERTIFIE~ .~ERMUDAGRASS
www.msport.com
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Field of the Year

edging, and tra h pick up. The ballfield are mowed twice a week, to a one-inch height,
with a f e-reel ride-on mower. The complexe ' non-field turf i mowed once a week. The
crew leader focu e on the irrigation y tem ,th ecurity and field lighting y tem , and
the field condition and afety in peetion , including the bleachers and fencing, as well as
the playing urface. Both crew combined \ ork on a rotating 6-cla chedule so we kend
maintenance i covered. Three people cover the week nd d tail, and get the follo, ing

onda off. Th arri e at 4:00 or 5:00 and do all the tournam nt pr paration.
The field ho t pla for everything from recreational port to compan league

t am to 10\ pitch major oftball and girl fa t pitch competiti e tournament. The
taff put up the 200-foot tempera port fence and mo e the base for fast pitch

game. Th majority of pla u e the standard field configuration.
Babbitt and cud both laugh a the not that taff acations mu t typicall be

packed into the only e tended period of downtime, December, pring field prepara-
tion start in January with pla in full wing b ' February. The 've made adju tment to
the overall maintenance program to compen ate for the high level of fi Idu e. For
example the 've opted to avoid the surfa e di ruption of core aeration, and compen-
ate with an aggre ive lice a ration chedulc.

eather-related i ues, u h a a da or two of rain, mean the taff must pu h even
harder to catch up. The nature enter within the comple adds a few challenges a
well. The taff i igilant in eliminating weed and in ect inva ion and take an aggre -
ive pro-acti e approach to fire ant control. Becau e the com pIe 'i clo to a ri er, the

City' environmental ervice genera]) apply mo quito control once in the pring and
once in the ummcr.

The mo tum! ual nature center invader have been the armadillo. Babbitt say,
"During drought condition a few ear ago, the onl green turf remaining was on the
irrigated turf of our athletic field. ArmadiJlo were eeking out thi green turf at night

14 May 2002

and tearing up the fields in their search for grubs. It looked lik a bunch of golfers had
been chipping shots. The crev clos d off everything they could and even put tra h
can in front of the dugout to top the attacks. Then, early one morning, on of our
crew members watched in amazement a a crafty armadillo climbed up one side of our
chain link fence and down the other. 0 v e hifted our focu from pr vention to
repair."

ard name the lighting at the championship field as the bigge t challenge. It
was in tallcd in 19 0, during the original con truction. lIe a s, "Becan e the y tern
i outdated, \: e are con tantly having balla t and bulb burn out. We've also pent
con iderable time redirecting the light, but have been able to keep th light at 31
candlepower. \i ith all th other projects in development, it will be a while longer
before we can con ider replacement of th y tem."

ith 0 man public athletic fields to maintain, and with a limited municipal budget,
field quality depend on staff commitment and dedication to providing the be t po ible
playing urfaces. Babbitt say, "Becau e of the incredibl job our staff does, no one could
t II how much oftball i played on thi field ju t b looking at it.

"League oftbaJI tart in February and ends in ovember. It ch duled si night a
v eek unday through Frida. Beginning in March, and nding in etober, we have
tournament almo t every weekend. The run all da aturda and sometimes continue
into unday morning. Thi field is used 235 da a year, with a minimum of thrc
game and a man a twelve game a day.

"There are 154 team in our league. typical night will put four game on the
field between 6:30 and 10: 30 P . The fir t tournament of 2002 dr w 64 teams; the
econd 40 team. Each put 12 game on the field on aturda and games on unday.

e e timate that overall, 90 games per year are pIa ed on this field. Thank to our
taff, it look like each game i the fir t of the ea on." ST
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[RENSIIAW
Creeping Bentgrass

Prelude®
APOLLO

K [ N I U C K Y H U t C R A S S

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

These are just a few of the top names from more than a hundred seed varieties that United Horticultural Supply

has to offer the turf professional. No other seed marketing and distribution company has as many top quality seed

products to offer in all categories and is able to serve every level of customer requirement.

Our list includes the most elite varieties for the world's best golf courses to general

reclamation needs for customers in golf course and sports turf management,

professional lawn care, landscape contracting, commercial turf and sod production.

Many of these seed varieties are included in blends and mixtures to meet local

climatic and use requirements and feature pure seed of the highest genetic quality.
United

Horticultural Supply

For more information and a copy of our Seed Specification Guide,
contact your local saies representative or see our web site

w w W . U H S O N L I N E . C
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he urface i nwny tim> lar er than a tandard 1 by _4-inch arti t can-
va ; It J r en instead )f white; and it i de tined to set wet dirt), and
trampled, D) pite th e challenz , a football f ld i the turf mana er'

blank 'late. Each week, that late is fill d \\ ith th prcci e \\ hite lin , colorful
end lone, and p .cialty logo that be om a rna t rpi e of fun tionality.

\Vh n painting a field, veral fa tor mu t om too ther to d t rmine
whether th end re ult will be a rna temork- t up t P , tool, application

method, the climate and, of cur, the paint.
cordinz to arbit Paint ompan~, a hicaao-based manufac-

turer of natural turf marking paint, u er hould prepare natural
turf urface by rernovin old paint \\ ith weep broom and hi h-

pre' ure water. If the appli arion i ea onal, no preparation i
typicall~ required.

1\ccordin t bb~ \1 J eal, F\l a i taut turfzra
manager at Ime 0 Field at Xlile IIi h. you mu t determine the

dimen i n that ~ u \\ ill be painting b fore ettin up to paint.
"You ne d to fir t make a plan a to how you are oinz to paint the field,"

aid lc eal. "It i important to take the time to think about it 0 that you
do not track back aero painted line , ,ath r all of y ur paintin tring
check all of your equipment. and finalize the method of paintin with the
crew."

1c cal al 0 rc om mend hav ing towel on hand in Col e a pill or mi take
happens. cart \\ ith paint for refillin the 1l1clchin .) houle! 011 have ~1

bucket of water clnd a to Ib . \\ ith e tra tip nOllIe, andmi cellaneou tool.

Tools, paint and app ication
"'1001 that \\e u e to paint a football ficld include trin that dre appr xi-

matcly 170 feet loner and tring that are .,~O feet loner," aid. le. edl. "\\'e u e
an -inch \\ ide pilce of cardboard to make ure we et the oap beh\e n the
end of the yard line and the ideline .• \ ,rdCO 39 a Linc L<lIer i the paintin
machine that \\'e use. \\'e have it et up 0 that \\e can u c up to three I-a-foot
ho cs. \\'c are fortunate to u e line tencils that are e\elctly 4 inches \\ide and
15 feet long, crcating a tencil effect when we paint our yard line, \\e al 0

ha\e.1I1 -inch wide stencil to create the oal line."
K \in Da\\kin, nior crew leader of Raymond Jame tadiu1l1, aid he

typically mixe paint \\ith \\ater at a I-to-I ratio.
le cal u e \Vorld Cia paint diluted at a ratio of one part paint to one

part water.

16 May 2002

•lece
BY JOHN KMITTA, SENIOR EDITOR

Precise field lines are created by running string from end zone to end zone.
- Photo courtesy of Suntec Paint, Inc.
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"The amount of paint used on a particular day is deter-
mined by the event for which we are painting," said
Me eal. "We stretch painting out over three days for foot-
ball. So the day depends on how much paint we use. By
the time the field is game day ready, we have used about
25 five-gallon buckets of paint (at the one to one ratio). We
want the brightness for television, and this is how we get it."

Dawkins recommend putting down a white back-
ground before painting over it with color to provide
enhanced brightness.

According to Carbit, when using a compressed air
sprayer, adju t reduction with water to obtain a uniform
pattern. Use a tank pressure of 100 psi and a fluid pres-
ure of 30 psi. Reduce with water for de ired consi tency.

For a heavy line, reduce with 1 1/2 parts water to one
part paint. For remarking, reduce with 2 1/2 part water
to one part paint. When using a ga -operated piston
pump sprayer, reduce seven parts water to three part
paint. When using airless spray, reduce 10 percent with
water and apply at tip pre sure of 2,000-2,500 psi with
orifice tip size of .018 inch to .021 inch. Paint should be applied at a recommended

spread rate by spray, brush or roller.
- Photo courtesy of Suntec Paint, Inc.Time to paint

"We start on a Wedne day and fini h on a Saturda ,
and that is two coats of everything," said Dawkin . "If there i a call for rain, we like to
find out how much is being called for before it doe rain. The paint i dry within an
hour and fifteen minutes, 0 if we get a window like that, we will go ahead and paint,
even if it i calling for rain. Rain doe n't damage it too much, unle you put it down
right before it rain. 0 t of the time it leaves orne of it there. That way we don't have

to go over the whole routin again, we ju t brighten
up what wa hed off."

For a unday FL game, lc cal al 0 tart on
Wedne day with the framing of the field and the outside
media line. Thur day are for end zone, logo, and th
fir t coat f the 6-foot border. Friday i u ed to finih the
field, yard line, number, ha h mark, and another coat
on the bord r. aturday i used to paint in ca weather
impacted the painting chedule earli r in th week.

aturday' can al 0 be u ed to paint one more coat on
the border.

" e are alway looking at the \\' ath r during a
gam week" aid Ic al. "It dictate 0 much, from
tarping to painting, that we mu t alwav keep updated
a the we k progre cs."

arbit recommend applying field paint when air,
product and urfa e ternperatur are above 50
degree Fahrenheit and at lea t 5 degree Fahr nheit
above the dew point. In ave rag weather- degr e
Fahr nheit, and 50 percent relative humidity-
Carbit' paint drie to the touch in minute and i
hard in one to two hour .

Quality resuLts
"Don't b afraid to experiment with different method and \\ay of doing thins ,"

aid c eal. "Make your ultimate goal to frame the turf that you P nd so much time
\ orking on look even better with a gr at paint job. e the be t paint that you can
afford. The cheape t i n't alway th b t for your turf, 0 remember to t t the paint
before you go for the gu to." ST
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We built our reputation as the reliable manufacturer of premium quality bulk and aerosol
paints. Made of 100% acrylic, World Class super concentrate paints are guaranteed to last
longer and are kinder to your tUrf. Can't find what you're looking for? Give us a call- cre-
ating custom colors is our specialty. We supply custom color paints and coatings for field
marking, traffic, goal posts, non-slip floors and artificial turf surfaces. For all your painting
and equipment needs, World Class is the only name you need to know.

Call us today at 1-800-748-9649
or e-mail usatinfo@wrldclass.com

Circle 116 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-116
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In s On the Ground

FIELD MARKING PAINT
Zeke' thletic Paint ha taken another step up with Z P Chiefs

Red and P Yellow. Both colors have been reformulated to be
brighter and better, say Zeke's. The e new color join an exten ive
list of tock colors and three level of Z P white field marking paint:
ZAP uper White ZAP Pro \ hite and ZAP-I. Zeke's hip all over
the country.

Zeke's Athletic Paint/888-430-4076
For information, circle 060

S ripe Like A Pro
Pro-Stripe

Athletic Field Marking Paint
- Long lasting Great Coverage.
- Easily applied by brush, roller, airless

spray for line marking machines.
-OPTIWHITErM used for high
reflectance under artificial lighting
and for low angle viewing.

- Will not harm grass, uniforms
or players.

- Dilutable up to 3:1 (water/paint) for
additional saVings of 50%.75%•

- Free shipping w/50 gallon purchase.

"EZ-100" Striper®
- Quiet, clean, Environmentally

friendly.
- Long life, battery operated.
-14 gallon polyethylene tank.
- 50·60 psi Shurflo Pumpf>.
-Suilt in charger plugs directly
into any outlet.

hitlam Paint Company
Division of J.C. Wh-tlam anufacturing Co.

(800 )321-8358
Contact: Dale Forester

Visit our website at: whitlampaint.com

Circle 107 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-107
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MARKING .MACHINES & PAINT
Partac/Beam Clay offers a wide line of athletic field mark-

ing machines and paints, such as the self-propelled Jiffy
8000 (pictured), and specifically formulated latex paints for
turf, such as concentrated Mautz 8-30 used on 32 Super

Bowl games, and Mautz Bright White with
optical brightness.

Partac/Beam Clay/800-247-2326
For information, circle 151

PAINT STRIPERS
ew tripe' Fielder paint triper can a c you

money with their first u e by replacing xpen ive
aero 0] can with bulk paint, a the manufacturer.
Both models arc available as basic units or can be
lip raded with power pack to handle the largest field.
Both are backed by 1 -month warranty.

Feature includ : 7- or 12-gal. tainlc steel tank;
dual handle \ ith control l cr; turf specific pray head
with 2 to 6 in. adju table lin widths; and optional air,

02 or engin power packs to eliminate hand-pumping.
Newstripe/800-624-6706
For information, circle 166
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In & On the Ground

IIPAINT MULE"
Randy Dvorak, manager of the Cedar Rapids (IA) Tuma

Soccer Complex, says, "I used to spend on the average 35 hours
using our old walk-behind sprayer to line our 30-field complex.
Using the RS-500 'Paint Mule' I'm able to line the same fields in
12 hours. We're very pleased with its efficiency and performance."

Randy is now spraying lines at more than 250 ft. per minute, ays
manufacturer TruMark. The RS-500's spray shoe allows a high ground
speed while laying down a straight line. The 20-ft. hose & wand facili-
tates stenciling, hash marks, and other applications.

TruMark/800-553-6275
For information, circle 163

ONE-STEP
IRRIGATION CEMENT

"Pro- reen" ne tep irrigation
cement i ,1 fast set, low .a.c., medi-
um bodied 01 ent w Id cement pecifi-
cally formulated for the irrigation and
prinkler maintenance. Pro- reen

work on wet or dry pipe and requires
no primer b fore assembly of pip and
fitting. Because of it bondin trength,
the product is excellent for "pulling"
P pip and allowing for immediate
pre ure te tlllg of th e ystem. "Pro-

Green" is recommended for all clas e of
P pre ure pipe and fittings through 3 m.

and P non-pr sure olvent weld pipe and fittings
th rough 6 Ill.

Whitlam Paint Co./80D-321-8358
For information, circle 159

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

BRIGHT WHITE
Pioneer' BRITE, TRIP athletic field marking paint

produce line, up to 400 percent brighter than tandard
paint under light for night games, thanks to its exclu-
iv formulation of l lalogen 2000 and OPTIWITE optical

brightener. 1he e tra bright look not onl en ure. compli-
ment. but result in more accurate potting of field po i-
tion for all, a Pioneer.

BRITE 'TRIPE can be applied with any bulk paint
triper and drie. ready to play in Ie than 1 hour. Cu tom

color blending is availabl in addition to 16 tanclard color,
to make team logos pop off the field.

Pioneer Manufacturing/80D-877-1500
For information, circle 167
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In & On t e Ground

Manag-ng
Bermudagrass Turf

PAINT STAYS
SUSPENDED FOR 14 DAYS

The Fastliner Super Concentrate Paint, with its 5 to 1 dilu-
tion, can stay in suspension for up to 14 days. This means you
can leave it in the application tank until you need to use it

again; and when you do, simply agi-
tate and resume painting.
Sold in 4 gal. containers for clean, easy

handling, Fastliner can be com-
bined with color additives to cre-

ate yellow, red, blue, and green
lines. It resists rain while ensuring bril-

liant white lines, even on poor surfaces.
BroyhiI1/800-228-1003 ext. 34

For information, circle 161

election Construction, Cultural Practices,
and Pest Management Strategies

MANAGING BERMUDAGRASS BOOK
Co-authored by SPORTSTURF magazine's "Q&A" columnist Dr. Grady Miller,

!J.anaging Bemwdagrass Turf Selection, Construction, Cultural Practices, and Pest
Management Strategies is now available from nn rbor Press. This complete reference
guide provide a broad introduction to types and characteristics of bermuda grasses, gives
fundamental guidelines for green construction and growing-in processes, shows step-by-step
cultural practice, and covers critical techniques for controlling weeds, insects, diseases,
and nematodes.

Ann Arbor Press/800-487-2323
For information, circle 175

L.B. fcC rty tmd Grady Miller

ZA per
(best)

ZA -1
(good)

ZAP 0
(better)

Purchase
10 (5 gallon) buckets

of white and get
4 (5 gallon) buckets

E!

Sh·p anyw ere!!
Free freig t with

orders of 20 (5 gallon)
buckets or more.

• sk about our NEW colors: bright red & yellow •
Zeke's Athletic Paint - 3629 S. Noland Rd. • Independence, MO 64055· TOLL FREE 888/430-4076· FAX 816/254·8647
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SOUTH DIVISION - Football
Texas A8-M-Commerce

Tarleton State
Texas A8-M-Kingsville

Abilene Christian
Angelo State

West Texas A8-M
Eastern New Mexico

NORTH DIVISION - Football
Midwestern State

Southwestern Oklahoma State
Central Oklahoma

East Central
Southeastern Oklahoma State

Northeastern State

The Turfof
Champions

Cebeco International Seeds has been the foremost supplier of

quality sports turf for decades. With 30,000 sports facilities

crisscrossing North America we are proud to have cut our teeth

on America's gridiron. Cebeco provides state of the art varieties

and safe natural playing surfaces. Just ask "Big John" Weatherford

of Texas A8-M Commerce in Commerce, Texas.

"In 2001-2002 we overseeded Memorial Stadium with

the new and improved Axcella ryegrass from Cebeco

International Seeds. Our administration, athletic aireaor,
fans and ball players couldn't be happier. It looks good, feels

great and plays well. "

"Big John" weametfora
Outdoor Sports Facilities Manager

Outside of Texas or Oklahoma contact:

Developed by and licensed from
The Texas A&M University System

For product information or local retailers please contact
Estes, Inc., John Caborl, 800-234-9790.

Post Office Box 229 • Halsey, Oregon 97348
Telephone: (541) 369-2251 • Toll Free: 1-800-445-2251

FAX (541) 369-2640 • www.intlseed.com
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In & On the Ground

ATHLETIC FIELD
MARKING PAINT

Game Day 050 Super White
thletic Field Marking Paint is a

new product by untec Paint that
. is specifically developed with the
needs of the ports turf profession-
al in mind. Game Day 8050 is
highly pigmented with concentrat-
ed amounts of titanium dioxide
and optical brightener to give an

extremely brilliant white finish. The
pigment loading contains no calcium

carbonate, eliminating a limestone buildup on the field and drastical-
ly reducing ettling after mixing.

Game Day 050 al 0 contains more latex re in, which gives added
durability for a longer la tina job. This environmentally friendly prod-
uct contains no harmful ingredients, allowing grass to grow back
vibrantly and healthy. It highly concentrated formula allows the user to
dilute two to three part water to one part paint to achieve the desired
level of brightnes . It tay in uspen ion longer after mixing, with no
hard ettling. It i easv to mix and clean up i with soap and water.

Suntec Paint/80D-333-1104
For information, circle 171

!JJemm ~by ~~
tIw 2001-2002 ~ 0/ tIw

i61h~

BEAM CL~ BASEBALL DIAMOND
of the YEAR AWARDS

-----+._----
PROFESSIONAL
KEYSPAN PARK
Brooklyn (NY) Cyclones

COLLEGE
SCORPION FIELD

University of Texas at Brownsville

SCHOOL, MUNICIPAL, OR PARK
LINDSTROM FIELD

City of Cambridge, Mas aehusetts

Th BEAM CLAY~ Ba eball Diamond of the Year Award
are pon ored by BEAM eLA and Ba eball America" to honor

e cellence and profe ionalism in maintaining outstanding,
safe, profe ional quality ba eball diamonds. Winner are elected

by a p cia I award committee of major league head ground keepers.

We wish to thank this year's jUdges: AI Capitos (Baltimore Orioles),
Brandon Koehnke (Cleveland Indians), Luke Yoder (Pittsburgh Pirates),

and Eric Hansen (Los Angeles Dodgers).

For more Information, call:

800/247-BEAM
908/637 -4191

Circle 110 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-110
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EASY STRIPING
PVIP aerosol athletic field marking paint from Pioneer has

unique 24-oz. cans that are a value because they save money
by holding 22% more paint than ordinary cans, which means
fewer changes are needed to stripe a field. PVIP contains
Halogen 2000 and Optiwite optical brighteners for lines that
are brighter and whiter under natural light or stadium flood-
lights.

The product comes ready to use and won't wash away in
rain or harm turf. Arctic White, Yellow-Gold, Red, BIue, Black
and Fluore cent Orange colors are available.

Pioneer Manufacturing/800-877-1500
For information, circle 165

OPTIMUM ROOTZONE TEMPERATURE
rueLeaf Technologi has improved its TurITemp y tem,

which i de igned to cr ate the optimum root-zone temperature by
circulating water through high P rformance tubing. Turf manager
can monitor and control health growth pattern for turf by the
touch of their fingertip.

Th t m de ign is guided by regional ea on and surround-
ing turf conditions. During colder month wher hade or fro t can
keep oil temperature too low th Heat Module incr ases the s-
t m water t mperature and conver ly, during th warmer
month circulate colder water to keep the turf at the desired t m-
perature.

TrueLeaf Technologies/800-438-4328
For information, circle 170
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Let us help your business ride off into the green.

Happy trails are in store for you when you go with ProSource One.
No one else rounds up products and services as focused on growing
your success as we do. Saddle up with us and we'll take your
business to the kind of green everyone envies.

Welcome to a Greener World PROSOURCE·
www.prosourceone.com

Circle Ilion card or www.OneRS.net/205st-111
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In & On the Ground

SAVE MARBLE
DUST REFILLING TIME

The Starliner line marking system by Broyhill uses
a large poly hopper to save marble dust refilling time.
The system also features a snap-on wind skirt and
slanted handlebar design that allows a full stride oper-
ation. These characteristics help make this one of the

ultimate machines for dry marking base lines and
infield surfaces.

With its stainless steel frame, 4-wheel construction
and accurate swing-down sighter guide, the Starliner

system allows for more even lines and no gate opera-
tion. Also fitted with a brush auger and ground
driven internal hopper brush, the product feeds
evenly every time.
BroyhiII/BOD-22B-1003 ext. 34
For information, circle 162Permanent Turf Color Enhancer

--.......__ .._ ..__ .
..... ....,...................................•....... ......-_........ w......................................
.:...---r.:-......................................---- ....,.. .....""' .., WHEN IT HAS

TO BE PERFECT
For grounds maintenance profession-

al , Becker Und rwood' Green
Lawnger turf paint provide an effective,
environmentally friendly, pro en alterna-

ti e to the problem of discoloration of
worn, overplayed, or otherwise stre ed turf.

reen La nger i n't a dye; rather, it i a permanent green pig-
ment, containing no hazardou chemical heavy metals, or any other
inert ingr dient harmful to turf. Formulated for a rich, natural green
color, Green Lawnger keep turf looking fre hand re ists \ ear bril-
liantly for 10-14 week, or until mowing remove the treated urface.
It can be applied with a variety of different type of spra er and is
a ailable a a liquid concentrate. D pending on the particular ratio of
Green Lawnger to water, th inlen ity of color will vary, a color
depth and coverage i alway within the applicator' control.

round maintenance profe ional in the athletic cornmunif al a
appreciate reen Lawnger' ver atility and ease of application. hether
blending in worn area of tadiurn turf, brightening tre ed or over-
played field, or keeping dormant gras vivid all sea on, Green Lawnger
is part of man port turf maintenance regimen, and i key in prepar-
ing urface for major events.

Becker-Underwood/BOQ-232-5907
For information, circle 164

LINE MARKER
The Bannerman Wet Line

marker is a simple, practical tool for
line marking on grass surfaces using
low-cost latex paint. 1 he machine is
sturdy and well-balanced, with tires
at the base of the handle that create
a comfortable fulcrum for raising
the marking belt off the ground for
ea y turning. Po itive alignment for
ea y turning on traight lin s or
curves. Use a stake and tether line
to produce perfect circles.
Bannerman/800-665-2696
For information, circle 152

NEXT GE ERATIO
CREEPI G BENTGRASS

ter amassing a large collection of creeping bcntgra s
plants, and years of election for improvements, Lebanon
Turf Products has introduced Independence Creeping cE
bentgrass. a completely new, cutting edge bentgrass. D'l\. 1
Independence was bred for improved turf quality and over- ru~l
<111 disease resistance and pecifically to exhibit improved eRE E P , • S IE' T S R ASS

re i tauc to dollar. pot the mot co tly di ease in bentgrass
management.

Ind.epcndence has also been developed with the optimum density, superior traffic tolerance, improved mowing qualities,
and briahtne of color. Independence i an upright, a(1gres ive variety that e tabli he, rapidly and recover quickly from ball
mark and divot . Its mowing height flexibility allows for its 1I COIl fairways, tees, and greens.

Independence Creeping Bentgrass will be available 'eptcmber I exclu i\el) from el ct Lebanon Turf Product distributor.
Lebanon Turf Products/80D-233-o628
For information, circle 150
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MARKING FLAGS
Both custom printed and

plain marking flags are a ailable
from Blackburn in weather-re i -
tant, 4-mil. pla tic. Choo e from
traditional style, bent staff ban-
ner flag and rigid mark r .
Size include 2 1/2 ,3 1/2 in., +

5 in., 5 6 in., and 5 8 in.
taff length range from 15 to

36 in. wire, pla li ,or fibergla
The 14 color a ailable include
all landard P colors for
marking underground utility
line and four fluorescent color.

o crecn charge for indu lr
me age already in stock.

Blackburn Manufacturing/
80Q-942-5816
For information. circle 168

FIELD DRAG WORKHORSE
Beacon Premium ail Drag combine welded steel construction (powder-coated) with

plastic lumber nail upport and 5 1/2 in. x 1/4 in. pikes to create the great performing and
durable daily grooming machines that can be hipped via UP. dd the wheel/tow-tongue
package and make drag handling and transport a snap.

Beacon Ballfields/80Q-747-5985
For information. circle 172

Circle 112 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-112
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In & On the Ground

Creating safe, pLayabLe
• sur aces

BY RENE ASPRION

Ground k eping i an art and ground keepers around the world take different
approache to building and maintaining ba eball or oftball infield. IIowever,
the overall goal hould be the same: To create a afe, playable surface day and

niuht, rain or hine.
There are two ba ic way to topdre infield, also known as the kinn d area, the

playing urface or the dirt portion, including the pitching mound, ba elines and
horneplate. The fir t method i to imply topdress the pla ing surface with a quality
infield conditioner by creating a thin top layer that act a a blanket over the dirt. The
econd i to work an infield conditioner into the skinned area followed by a topdress-

ing application. Thi procedure i u ually recommended for poorly graded or slow-
draining infield and hard, over-compacted playing surface. The work requires more
time and i typically performed during the off-sea on.

To properly topdre an infield u ing either of the em thod , refer to the follow-
ins application in truction and remember that the e technique rna not fit every it-
uation. It' be t to work with an e perienced, profe ional ground keeper for the best
application technique for your particular field( ).

First steps in topdressing
Th fir t tep in planning an)' infield work i to know your infield(). regulation

ba eball C lajor inor League, ollegiate, High chool) infield, with an infield arc
of 95 feet will have approximately 11,500 quare feet of kinned area, which include
the baseline, mound and horneplate. regulation softball (Profe sional Collegiate,
High School) field with a 60-foot arc will have approximate] 300 square feet of
kin ned area. Once you know how much urface you're working, follow the e ba ic

in truction :
1. Do preliminary work on the infield. Lightl water the kinn d area and allow

ome dryin time a the water will oak into the dirt. e t, nail drag the infield
arc (no deeper than liZ inch) to provide orne pre-leveling and give the skinn d
urfacc a good blend when the infi Id conditioner i added.

2. ppl a thin layer of infield conditioner. se approximately 114 inch to liZ inch
of conditioner and plac on all infield dirt area, including ba clines, mound, and
home plate. [low you appl the material i determined by how you purchased it
(either bag or bulk-bulk i 1I ually cheaper and a e money over time), as well
a the equipment and manpower available. The mo t common application meth-
od in lude: a topdressing rna hin , a front-end loader, wheelbarrow , and by hand
from bags.

3. Level the conditioner. c a flat board (a nail drag turned over on its flat ide), a
crecn drag with a leveling bar or with good old-fa hioned rake.

4. Fini h drag the infield. e a screen or mat drag, and then lightly water again.
The infield hould now be ready for afe play.

Pre-Season infield renovation
ror poorly-graded or low-draining infield and hard, over-compacted playing urfa e ,

u e the followinu application technique to renovate your infield( ) bcforc a eason begin:
1. Prepare the field. Lightly water the kin ned area and allow the water to oak into

the dirt.
2. Till infield conditioner into the infield arc. ome ground keeper will nail drag

or roto-till the infield before placinu the conditioner to re-mix or re-Ievel the
infield mix (the dirt portion of the infield that i mad up of a combination of
and, ilt, and c1a~). Be advised that tilling the infield too deep, or overworking it

with a nail drag make it more diffi ult to apply the conditioner becau e the
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Top-dressing infields can be done fairly quickly and easy with bulk
infield conditioners, saving time and money.

skinned area will be too loa e. ( ote: An overworked infield, or one that is tilled
too deep, will take more time and effort to make le el and compact.)

3. pply 1/4 inch to 1 inch of infield conditioner. Cover all skinned areas as evenly as
pas ible, u ing the topdressing procedure described earlier. The depth of conditioner
will depend on how deep you roto-till or nail drag the infield. For example, if the man-
ufacturer' instructions recommend an application of 1/4 inch of conditioner per 1 inch
of tilled infield dirt, and you roto-till Z inches deep, appl 1/2 inch of conditioner.

4. Roto-till or nail drag the infield. Thi help incorporate the conditioner with the
isting infield mi .

5. Level the conditioner. e a box blade, a flat board (a nail drag turned over on it
flat side), or good le eling rake. After leveling, our fi ld hould ha e a fairly
loa e urface that need to be compacted and level d again.

6. Compact and Ie el the infield to your players' preferences. This an be
achieved u ing a mall roller or a compactingll vcling machine. orne coache
and players prefer a fast, firm urfacc, while other prefer a slow r, looser pla ing
urfacc. Ideally, your players should be able to play on the infield without lipping

or CUlling, thu cr aling rut or sliding and creating deep hoI . The real te I, of
cour c, i \ hen a ball i thrown or hit. The infield hould provid a true and
even hop or roll. Bad hops are cverybod ' nightmare.

7. pply a topdr ing application. Follov the tcp outlined for the t pdres ing
procedure.

In summary, u e good clean, quality mat rial for both your infic1dmix and
infi Id conditioner. Don't be afraid to experim nt and make mistakes, and a k
que tions along the way. Remember ground keeping i an art not a cienc . Play
ball on a safe infield! ST

Rene Asprion i sale. and marketino coordinator for Diamond Pro Profe sional
Ground keepino Products, a dil ision of1XJ-ESC, and is pa t tHe ident of the orth
Te a port Turf Managers As ocialion. For more infonnation about Diamond Pro call

00-22 -29 7.
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Tips for maintaining skinned infields
m bout 90 percent of the game is

M\ played on the infield dirt. With 7
H JL of the 10 players (including the
batter, but not the 3 potential base run-
ners) occupying the skinned area, it takes a
pounding and can develop problems with-
out regular maintenance.

After every game or
practice:
1. Remove the bases to avoid creating

any low or high areas.
2. Screen drag the infield level, keeping

at least 1 foot from the edge of the
grass to avoid build-up or "lips" on
the edge.

3. Retaining moisture and regular
watering are key to healthy infields. During dry spells,
water the skinned area to allow it to retain some mois-
ture, thus improving the workability and playability.
Always keep the dirt underneath your top layer moist
and do not allow it to dry out, crack and become too
hard.

4. If your infield is too firm, use water and/or a nail drag
to loosen up the playing surface. Nail dragging should be
done at least once a week, sometimes more, depending
on the weather and condition of your infield.

5. Apply infield mix and infield conditioner as soon as
needed. Avoid letting problem spots grow larger and pos-
sibly becoming a safety issue.

Pitcher's mound, homeplate, & baselines
1. Top-dress these areas with 1/4 inch of infield conditioner.
2. Use a good mound clay to fill any holes in the pitch-

ing/batter's boxes, as needed.
3. Do not till unless you are adding clay and building up

the area. These areas should be firm with a natural
slope, allowing excess rainwater to run off.

4. Water these areas after games and practices to keep
them moist.

5. Use tarps on your pitcher's mound, homeplate and even
bullpens, whenever not in use. This will keep the mois-
ture in the clay to allow for better play, wear and tear.

Excess rain
Infield conditioners eliminate much of the maintenance that

would be required on the infield, so be sure the conditioners are

in place before the rain comes. After a heavy or long rain, it is
important to:
1. Stay off the infield. Let the conditioner and Mother Nature

do the work for you. More damage is usually done to an
infield by walking/working on it too soon after a rain.

2. Take a good look at your infield to see whether you have
high and low areas that need to be leveled. Depending
on the area and the depth of a problem spot, a deeper,
larger area usually requires adding infield mix, or if the
area is not too deep (less than 1/4 inch), simply add
some more conditioner.

3. In good weather conditions, if the sun is out and/or the
wind is blowing and it's before a game or practice, let
the field dry naturally for as long as possible. When the
field is dry enough to work on it without causing dam-
age (such as, rutting or clay balls forming when using a
nail drag), nail drag the infield to allow the air to per-
meate into the dirt.

4. In poor weather conditions, do not nail drag, if there is
still a chance of rain, you will make matters worse. If
you cannot nail drag, but can walk on the infield, light-
ly rake open the surface.

5. Let it dry naturally. Allow the infield to sit as long as
possible before a game or practice.

6. Add infield conditioner. Give yourself just enough time
before the game or practice to topdress the field or, if
needed, add drying agents (specialized products for
faster drying, compared to normal infield conditioners).

7. Finish drag (screen or mat) the infield. Play ball!—Rene
Asprion
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Maintaining the Grounds

What'swron
with this

BY DR. JEFF KRANS

The turf on the football field in the photo on this page has excellent density, out-
tanding color great uniformity, and no ign of any dis ase or insect problem.
o what' wrong.

The an wer can be found in the picture but not ea ily recognized without anoth-
er piece of information-the game chedule. 1 his turf has peaked 2 months before
the fir t porting event. 1 ow you may not ee thi as a problem. After all, we all know
that a manager is better off to have the turf ready early than late. Early turf beats late
in mo t ituation , but doe early beat "on time" or "peak" turf performance?

Peak performance refers to turf growth and quality that maximizes (peaks) imme-
diately before or at the tart of play. 1 he management strategy of peaking turf is not
new to golf cour e uperintendent, who \ ill adju t cultural practices, nutrition, and
water to peak turf ju t before a tournament, then readju t for everyday golf. The
uperintendent' adju tment in management are de igned to match turf quality with

player expectation over a ea on.
In port turf, the common management trategy appear to be one of peaking the

turf early, then holding quality. Both approache have been succe sful and there i no
doubt that golf and port turf: are very different and ma not even be comparable.
The pre ure on the ports turf manager to maintain quality turf at all time is intense
and tr ing. The early peak, then hold trategy i a compelling choice given the high
expectation of player, fans, coache , and administrator for high quality turf no mat-
ter what the circum tance or ea on.

0, what i the be t management trategy for growing turf on port field? The
re ponse may not lie in a cornpari on of golf and sport turf management, but in
under tanding the limit and biology of the turfgra plant.

Knowledge of turfgra grm th and development i a fundamental requirement
of good managem nt. r he fir t tep in gaining thi knowledge lie in the equenc
of turfgra growth and development. II gras e , including turf-t pes, have a con-
tinual pattern or expre ion of growth. In other word when temperature, moi ture,
and light level are adequate for plant activity, all structure grow continuall . The
continual growth of turf i e pecially true for turfgra s leave and terns. In contra l
to gra es, other plant type uch a deciduou tree expre flu he of growth. In
tree all of the leaf growth occur in the pring, commonly referred to a a" pring
flu h." Thi flu h is followed by the ummer-long pre ence of the arne leave then
leaf enescence (growing old) and detachment in the fall. The tree e ample repre-
ent a ingle ea on of growth la ting 6- month depending on climate.

The continual and repeated growth equence of the turfgra leaf is a key factor in
addre ing how to peak turf. The turfgra plant will follow a continual and repeated
(old leave are replaced by new leave) a \ ell a hort (indi idualleaflongevity i onl
...A week) growth quence of (a) emergen e, (b) fun tion (c) ene cence (grov ing
old), and (d) deta hment.

merg nee i the growth of the leaf blade and heath from their re pective growing
point until both egment have fully expanded. The function equence refer to a full
expanded leaf engaged in high photo ynthe i (manufacture of plant food) and e port
of photo ynthate (di tribution of plant food). ene c nee i a leaf growing old with low
photo ynthe i and no export of photo 'nthat . Detachment i the death stage with no
ontribution to plant health. The equence of leaf emergence to detachment in gra i

difficult to vi ualize becau e all event occur continuall and concurrently among dur-
ing a hort time period (...-4 week ).
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A bermudagrass football field with excellent quality turf,
but 2 months away from the first game.

For example, new turfgra s leave are continually en erging from their growing
point while e i ting leav (originated from the ame growing point) are pas ing
through the other equence of growth. Leave that emerge from a ingle growing point
arise in concert with other lea e and the number of leaves exposed at anyone time
per growing point i limited to 4 to depending on condition. In addition, the lifetime
of an individual leaf i hort, ranging from onl 2-4 weeks depending on species, cultural
practice, and en ironmental condition. The pattern of leaf emergence to deta hment
from a single growing point can go on indefinitely pro ided the growing point remain
alive or iable. To gain a en e of th equence and pattern of leaf growth, leave of tall
fescue and bermudagra are labeled to illu trate the different tage of growth ( e
next page).

These picture repre ent onl a nap hot in time that identifies the growth
equenc of each leaf and do not demon trate the d namic and continual proce of

leaf growth. In practical term the individual leave mowed today will not be the arne
I a e mowed 3-4 we k in the future. 1 he future leave will be new lea e and toda '
leave will be dead.

Management can affect the continual quence of turfgra leaf growth. In fact, the
manipulation of the number of leave can be a u eful and powerful tool in managing
quality turf. One direct means to manipulate the number and equ nce of leave i
nitrogen fertilizer. itrogen will timulate th frequency, alter the quenc, and
chang the ize of leave. ultiple application of nitrog n timulate leaf emergence
re ulting in a great r than normal number of lea e e 'po ed from a ingle growing
point (an increa e in hoot den ity). hi re pon e an be u ed to peak turf. Peaking
turf with high nitrogen will ha e con equenc however, which fall into h 0 categorie
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TallF

Emerging/Function
feat #2

Function
leaf #<C-

Senescen
leaf #5

Adventitious
roots

Compresssed stem
e.g. crown

of plant affects - a sud-
den loss of turf quality
and the predisposition of
the plant to pest and
environmental stresses.

The sudden lost of
turf quality will come 2-4
weeks after the repeated
nitrogen applications
have accelerated leaf
emergence and thereby
causing a higher than
normal number of leaves
to emerge. This higher
than normal "unit" of
leaves will eventually
pass along the growth
sequence. In other words,
the leaf unit will emerge,

function, senesce, and finally detach or die. Therefore, 2-4 weeks down the road, the
unit flush of new leaves will result in a unit "flush" of detachment (death). In practical
terms, pushing turf with nitrogen to get a "bounce" in turf quality is great, but how
great will the "bounce" in leaf detachment be 2-4 weeks down the road?

The other consequence of a larger than normal number of leaves emerging at one
time is the predisposition of the plant to suffer from pest and environmental stresses.
In this case, pest and environmental stresses are disease, insect, and nematode inva-
sion as well as injury from heat, cold, and drought extremes. The scenario of high
shoot density predisposing turf to injury has been well documented in research stud-

Bermudagrass
Emerging
leaf *1 '

Function
leaf #3

Function
leaf «T

Senescenci
leaf #6

• Function
leaf #5

Detachment
leaf #7

Node/lnternode segment
e.g. indeterminate
rhizome

Adventitious
roots

Tall fescue and bermudagrass plants illustrating stages of leaf quality and growth sequences.
Leaves are labeled according to stage of growth for a single point in time. This illustration does
not exemplify the dynamic and concurrent nature of leaf growth and development in grass.

ies, but predisposition is
not a guarantee of
injury. After all, chemi-
cal controls are available
for nearly all invasions
of turfgrass pests, and
most environmental
stresses can be coun-
tered with cultural man-
agement. Yet, is the pre-
disposition of turf to
injury a sound manage-
ment strategy?

The consequences
of the nitrogen bounce
both up and down and
the predisposition of turf
to pest and environmental
stresses are determined

by the biology of the plant. There is also no doubt that the strategy to peak turf on
time coincides better with the plant and sound management than to peak early, then
hold until game day. So, what are the practices that one should use to peak turf on
time and avoid the consequences of holding turf quality? In my next article, I will
discuss management practices to grow quality sports turf within the limits of the biol-
ogy of plant and sound management.

JeffKram, Ph.D. is a professor of agronomy at Mississippi State {University and
SPORTSWRFs technical editor.

covens

f More Qroundsktepers Recommem
EVERGREEN

EVERGREEN™ is great for
baseball fields

TUrf Blankets,
Covered... uncovered.

EXCESS HEAT

IAIR WITTR ESCAPESTHROUGH
t i i n w r THE PATENTED

3 ™ 1 VENTING SYSTEM

Earlier spring green-up
Faster seed germination
Deeper root development

Delays dormancy in fall • Best for quick turf repairs
Ideal winter blanket • Available in any size

How EVERGREEN™ works.

COVERMASTER
'Best Product.. Strongest Commitment to Industry../
Ross Kurcab, CSFM, Turf Manager
Denver Broncos Football Club, Denver, CO MEMBER

VERMASTl Managers Association

MASTERS IN THE ART OF SPORTS SURFACE COVERS

TO FIND^UTMORE^CALLTOLiJREE www.covermaster.com
1 • 800-387-5808 E-MAIL: Info @covermaster. com

COVERMASTER INC., 100 WESTMORE DR. 11-D, REXDALE, ON, M9V 5C3 TEL 416-745-1811 FAX 416-742-6837
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Maintaining the Grounds

TRIM WIRE, ADDITIVES
Prime Line ha available new pre-wound trimmer

line spool that are OE replacements with a 7-year
helf life. Iany applications including: McCulloch,

Ryobi, ear -Craft man Hornelit, John Deere and
Toro. AI 0 available is gasoline perfor-
mance additive and stabilizer (part
number -09013) that promotes
quick starting, keeps carbure-
tor and fuel sy tem clean,
reduce gum and varni h
build up, improves engine
performance, and stabilizes
ga oline up to 24 month.

Prime Line/217-324-9430
For information, circle 194

VERSATILE FRONT MOWER
Equipped with heavy-duty components, the John Deere 1565 front mower offers

power, traction, maneuverability, and mowing productivity for various applications,
uch as golf cour es, city parks, and universities.

The 1565 i powered by a 36-hp Yanmar diesel engine that features maximum
torque for tough mowing conditions. This mower also features a Kanzaki hydrostatic
tran mi sion and dual-speed transaxle with forward mowing speeds of up to 8.5 mph.

Thi ver atile mower ha a front-mounted offset mower deck with a "Tail-
Follow _rl he-Trail" de ign. An indu try exclusive, this de ign allows for maneu-

verability without the rear of the machine encountering ob tacles and
increa es trimming capabilities.

For added productivity, the 1565 is outfitted with a 14.5- gal.
fuel tank and i available with 60- and 72-in. ide-dis-

charge, 7-IRO mowing decks for cutting perfor-
mance.

John Deere/800-537-8233
For information, circle 190

SPORTS FIELD CONDITIONER
The patented Turf roomer attachment from Jacob en i de igned to

promote healthier turf by working with the cutting reel to produce a
mooth fini h. Powered vertical knive rotate through the groo e in the

front roller of the unit to cut runner in the gra clo e to the ground
before the' can lie down.

The cutting action e 'po e more of the leaf urface for bet-
ter photo ynthe i while encouraging a healthier, deeper root
ystern and improved tre tolerance. Becau e th roller ba e

of the Turf roomer i harp the cutting head clo ely follow
ground contour. Combined with the cutting action of the
blade, the unit help mooth out irregularitie in port field
cau ed by norma] pla .

The Turf Groomer i available on Jacob en walk-behind and riding green
mower and elected model of [a ob en LF and lIper LF Fairway ower.

Textron Golf & Turf/888-922-8873
For information, circle 195
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EQUIPMENT IN
ONE WAY
AND OUT THE
OTHER

All-new trailer de ign elimi-
nates the need to back equip-
ment on or off ramps, aving
inconvenience, damage, and
III JUry.

Tongue Twister, manufacturer
of trailer for recreational auto-
motive, con truction and utility
equipment, announce a new
technology in trailer sy terns that
totally eliminate the hazardou
backing of, land caping and utili-
ty equipment up or down trailer
ramp. Employing a patent-p nd-
ing, wi el de ign, Tonsue
Twi ter nables u er to ea il
pivot the trail r without unhitch-
ing it allowing vehicl to be
afel)' dri en directly onto and off

the trailer via straight-through
front and r ar ramp ac c .

vailabl in a variety of trail-
er tyle in luding flat or cargo,
bumper pull or goo neck,
Tongue Twi t r offcr th fir t
technology to virtual] eliminate
th peril insurance tudics a)'
cause thc mo t accident
involving trail r : vehi I dam-
agc and per onal injurie
incurr d wh n backing equip-
mcnt onto or off the trailer plat-
form.

TongueTwister/877-925-8265
For information, circle 089

MULTI-PURPOSE IMPLEMENT
The Quadivator attaches easily to your TV or lawn tractor, and can be used \ ith numerous attachment (each old ep-

arately). The 4-ft. deluxe unit comes standard with a cultivator attachment and i equipped with electric depth control that i
operated from a switch that is mounted on the towing vehicle.

The Quadivator tool bar can be used with se eral acces aries including: hilling model board, potato digger, box craper
lawn irrigation plow, dump box, tandem di c barb \\ ire dispenser, lawn roller and lawn aerator.

Swisher Inc.j660-7 4 7-8183
For information, circle 193
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Maintaining the Grounds

LARGE AREA TOPDRESSER
The Ty-Crop TD-460 is made to topdress large areas in a short time;

build or maintain cart paths, walkways, running tracks, and infields;
and apply materials as growing mediums for a variety of seed beds. The
fully adjustable locking tailgate and high-speed finishing brush work

together to spread almost any kind of material from a fine
misting of 1/64 in. up to several inches in depth, in a 7Z-in.
wide spectrum.

The unit is controlled directly from the tractor's remote
hydraulics and can be towed with tractors starting at 30 hp.
You can operate easily by opening the tailgate to the desired
level, turning on the control for the finishing brush, and set-
ting the speed of the floor belt.
Ty-Crop/800-845-7249
For information, circle 196

LITD
EEP

SLICER
For full details of the SISIS deep slicer and your local dealer. please contact:
SISIS Inc., PO Box 537, Sandy Springs, SC29677
tel: 864 843 5972 fax: 864 843 5974 email: idc@sisis.u-net.com

VISIT THE SISIS WEBSITE
www.sisis.com

SISIS • DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF TURF MACHINERY SINCE 1932
Circle 115 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-115
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BASEBALL MOWING SYSTEM
Pro 10\ ha introduced The FLE ,a gang reel mow-

iuz system designed in part for baseball field and infield.
The 5-ft. cuttinz path will deliv r a ci sor -typc cut and a
healthier field by not chopping the gra s.

ProMow/877-477-6669
For information, circle 192
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COMPACT
BUT HEAVY DUTY

Ingersoll quipment's
7000 Series loaderlbackhoe
i a compact, 4-wheel-drive
tractor.

Its loader is an integral
part of the tractor and
fram ,with heavy-duty lift
arm and a reinforced buck-

t. Lift capacity of the
loader bucket is 750 lb. at
full height.

The backhoe i coupled
to the tractor ia mounting
arm connected to a coun-
t rweight. It offer a 92-in.
digging depth with jo tick
control and a selection of
bucket from to 24 in.

The tractor i powered
b a 20-hp Kohler engine.
It ha a hydrauli dri e
through a 2- peed tran axle
con troll d b a foot pedal.
Power teering i standard.

Ingersoll Equipment/
920-582-5000
For information, circle 088

GREENS ROLLER
TerraRoller's integrated roller/spiker design employ a two-section tar bladed spiker followed by a three-

gang roller to fold foliage back over perforations in the green without clo ing opening. The re ult i an
immediately playable green with a smooth, fast surface, says the company. tandard \V ight trays have been
brought forward to provide additional down force on the front piking head for 2002. Thre gang roller

can be used separately to increase greens ball roll rate.
Broyhill! 402-987-3412

For information, circle 198

S E R E SZ 0

TURN ON THE KUBOTA VALUE:
SHAFT DRIVE, QUIET DIESEL POWER, HYDRAULIC DECK LIFT

The new Kubota Z028 zero-turn mower is strong enough to handle the tough turf, yet

responsive enough to make work seem like fun. With 18,500fpm blade tip speed (72" mower)

for better mowing performance, a tilt-up mower deck for easy maintenance, a shaft

drive mower and transmission to reduce wear and the lowest noise output of any zero-

turn mower in its class, the ZD28 iseverything you value in a commercial turf

mower. Talk to your Kubota dealer about the complete line of ZOstoday.

• 28 HP liquid-cooled diesel engine • Roll-over protection/seat belt. standard

• Hydraulic deck lift • 60" and 72" cuffing width mowers

• Hydraulic PTO clutch • Pivoting front axle follows ground contours

Formore information. call 1-888·4-KUBOTA.Ext.408 or write to
Kubota TractorCorporation. 3401 Del Amo Boulevard, Dept. ST,Torrance.CA 90503
Financing available through Kubota Credit Corporation.WWW.kubota.com

Everything you value.

Circle 106 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-106
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a intaininq the Grounds

SOD CUTTER
The KisCutter is the newest sod cutter in

Turfco Direct's line. Its simple design, few mov-
ing parts and easy-to-use controls make it easy to
operate. The handles fold down for easy trans-

port or storage, lowering the height to less
than 32 in. Only 140 lbs., the KisCutter i

easy to haul and useful for many applica-
tions. Unit features a centrifugal clutch,
friction drive to the wheels, and variable

speeds make starting and stopping, cor-
ners and curves ea y to maneuver.

Turfco Direct/800-679-8201
For information. circle 197

DIESEL
ZERO TURN

Kubota now i offering it
ZD2 F zero turn mower, powered b a liquid-cooled 3-cylinder
E-TVC die el engine that ha higher torque curve than com-
petitive die el and ga -powered ZTR , says the company. The
engin operate at lower rpm, lower noi e levels, and offer bet-
ter fuel efficiency ay Kubota.

Cutting height can be adju ted in lIZ-in. increment
between I and 5 in.; all deck control are acces ible from dri-
ver' po ition. Kubota's exclu ive multi-belt drive with heavy-
duty ca t-iron pulley di tribute and reduce belt tension while
tran mitting power to the mower blade, and help prevent dam-
age and lipping cau ed by belt twi ting.

'I he unit front u pen ion u es an 0 cillating front axle that
follow ground contours, and it Tilt-up feature allows you to
ea ill' rai e the mower,

Kubota Tractor1888-458-2682
For information, circle 200

o ARY OWER FOR INFIELD STRIPING
1 ational ower ha introduced it 1- tripe 22 rotary mower, the fir t rotary for the 83-

year-.old c01l1p~ny. "~n the pa.t decade, field triping has b come ynonymou with top-
q~tallty sports fields, 'ay ational Mower president tan Kinkead. "The l-Stripe 22 pro-
VIde the ea e of a rotary mower and tripe lik a reel mower."

.The ~1I~iti a 22-in. walk-behind with a powered rear roller for creating the cla sic
triped fl.1lIh and feature a blade friction di c to limit the impact to the engine' drive
haft (BfI~ & tratton lntek 011 5.5 enginc). Incorporated into the handlebar is a afcty
mechalll. m that stoP. the mower blad whene er the bar is relea ed. Cutting height can

be adju ted by a mgle lever to even setting, from 1/2 to 2 1/2 in.
National Mower1888-907 -3463

For information. circle 199
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CHAINSAW
John Deere has available its

Pro-Series chainsaws, the CS46 and
CS52, each which have 16- and I8-in. bar
options. While a two-ring piston and closed port cylinder
provides higher compres ion and more power, the saws'
compensating carburetors can last triple the average time
between cleanings, says Deere.

Maintenance is more efficient since the air filter and
spark plug both can be accessed without tools, and the side
cover on both models offers easy access for chain tensioning.
Deere guarantees delivery of any replacement parts needed
within 24 hours, 7 days a week.

John Deere/800-537-8233
For information, circle 201

WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?

FIRST PRODUCTS INC.

THE EW VC-6Q VERTI-CUTTER IS

DESIGNED FOR USE ON FAIRWAYS,

TEES, AND ALL SPORTSTURF. SW G

HITCH ALLOWS VC-6Q TO TURN

WITHOUT TEAR! G THE TURF.

THE SE-6Q SEEDA-VATOR CREATES

THE IDEAL SEEDBED. THIS UNIT

CAN BE USED FOR BOTH PRIMARY

SEEDING AND OVERSEEDING. THUS,

TWO SEEDERS IN ONE MACHINE.

THE AE-6Q, AE-8Q AERA- VATORS ARE

USED BEST TO AERIFY DRY AND

COMPACTED SOILS WITHOUT PRIOR

IRRIGATIO . SURFACE DISRUPTIO

IS M IMAL IN ESTABLISHED TURF.

FIR T PROD CT EQUIPME TS IS THE FIRST CHOICE FOR THE DEMA DING EEDS OF TODAY S TURF PROFESSIO ALS .
.1STP ODUCTS.CO / 800-363-8780 / E- IL LE 1 TPROD CT .CO
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PRE-SOD OR SEED ATTACHMENT
The. Landscaper is a commercial attachment that is used on skid steer loaders or

tractors to level and pulverize the ground before laying sod or planting grass seed.
The Landscaper has an optional Ripper Bar for packed surfaces and optional

Grass Seed Box for one pass operation. Available sizes, 48 to 96 in.
Reist Welding (Elmira)/888-565-5587
For information, circle 191

HYO 0 DRIVE WALK-BEHIND MOWER
LE co has a ailable its 36-,4 -, and 52-in. fabricated deck hydro drive rotary walk-

behind mower, all powered by Kawasaki engines, which are optional in 15 hp
ingle cylinder to 17-, 19-, and Zl-hp twin-cylinder with or without electric
tart models.

nit' dual hydro pump and drive motors mean true zero-turning
radiu , and twin ground speed control lever allow on-the-go speed
adju tment. ewly de igned ergonomic handle reduce operator
fatigue, and a digital gauge that monitor
total hour, engine rpm, and hour
b tween oil change is tandard.

LESCO/800-321-5325
For information, circle 202

MULTI-FUNCTION TOPDRESSERS
Rede im Charterhou e has introduced their new line of hydraulicall

dri en topdres er , including two model that function in either
drop spread or broadcast pread mode.

Models 1010 and 1520 have both rotary bru h as well a
optional twin pinning di k . The maIler 1010 i a trailed unit with
four pivoting wheel and a 35.3 cu. ft. capacity. In drop preader

mode it width pread i 5 ft.; fitted \ ith the twin di k it has a
broadcast range of lip to 19.6 ft.

The larger 1520, de igned for fairway and ports field, offer a
0.6 Cll. ft. capacity and a drop preader width of 5 ft.; the di k cre-

ate a broadca t pread of up to 36 ft., say the compan .
RedeximCharterhouse/800-597-5664
For information, circle 204
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BUNTON MIDSIZE SERIES
Launched last year, the Bunton mid ize eries of walk-behind

mowers offer more choices in engines, cutting width , and cutting
decks, says the manufacturer.

Every Bunton midsize has an electric clutch for blade control and
a top-mounted cutter spindle for better impact resistanc . Bunton's
comprehen ive warranty (3-yr. no-crack deck; 2-yr. spindle, electric
clutch and hydro-drive components; and l-yr. power unit) i available
on both hydrostatic-drive and gear-drive models.

Textron Golf, Turf & Specialty Products/888-922-TURF
For information, circle 205

HOVER MOWER
In tead of u ing wheels, the Ea trnan

J lover ower float n a cu hion of air, allowing
ou to mow difficult t rrain uch a lope, wet

turf, teep hank, and trap, and retaining wall.
The air cu hion also incrca maneuverability
and productivity, a well a r duce wear and tear
on m wer part.

The modelll 19 -2 weigh ju t 37 lb . and
feature a uzuki 3. hp 2-cycle engine with a
I9-in. cutting width and adju table cutting
height from 1 to '3 in. ulting di k i aluminum
with three tainles teel blade, and the unit fea-
tures a I 5-in. imp Iler for optimum air volume.

Eastman Industries/80D-760-1680
For information, circle 203
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Great Fields Get
o iced.

Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment.
They're the fastest and most versatile equipment to let you build
hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become safer to play
on and become easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic~
top dressers in 1961, Turfco's professional equipment gives your
field a look that gets noticed.

Pro Turf Edger
Special design makes it
easy to follow any edge.
Eliminates spade work
around the diamond.
Oscillating blade
action cuts fast and
clean. Leaves no mess
or no thrown debris to
clean up.

Economy Aerator
Now you can afford to
breathe life into any
sports field. This low
cost, 62" aerator has no
hydraulics or mechanical
linkages for easy use
and low maintenance.
Hooks up to any vehicle
in seconds.

Precision Top Dresser
Fast, uniform, versatile.
Patented chevron belt
lets you handle top
dressing, lime, crumb
rubber, gypsum, calcine
clay, compost and
even overseeding with
precision. Level fields
and amend soil
consistently.

for details and the name of your
local dealer, call1-800-679-8201

Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

TurfeD Manufacturing Inc.
1655 101st Avenue Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4420

THE HADE . I CE 1 81.
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Around the Grounds

t cting
ur
Oh no, not the
Backstreet Boys again!

With th ever-increasing amounts of money being
spent on tadiums (and turfgrass fields), the rev-
enue-hunter don't allow these venue to sit

mpty for too long. Many turf managers
know th feeling; after being told "Thi
is a single-u e facility," the soon are
a ked to diligently research the turf pro-
tection busine .

The trencl to the ingle-us tadium,
uch as tro Field in Hou ton,

Comerica Park in Detroit, Pacific Bell
Park in an Francisco, or afeco Field in

eattl .doe n't mean n other event
take plac in the e "baseball-only" park.
Each of those stacliums has hosted other
e ent, uch a a George Strait concert,

icrosoft's 25th anni er aI) party, and
th Catholic Church Celebration.

ichael Beane, the director of marketing at Terrapla
R ntals, a he' b en through thi man time.

"Every conver ation 1 ha e with a turf manager, ooner or

Any turf manager knows that today "single-use facility" is an oxymoron.

40 May 2002

later, he or she says 'I know you have done thi in other
stadiums; however, our grass is unique and I'm not sure it
will work here'."

Beane says the conversation also always turn to pric-
ing. "A is always the case, the best product cost more."

After the turf manager has had a chance to check out
the materials Bean sends him or her, th research is
usually over, says Beane. "Just a few calls to his or her
friend on our Client and Reference list and they hear 'If
you have to cover your field, ther i only on sy tem that
will as ure the best results'." List of other Terraplas user:

Giants tadium, The Meadowlands, J
Soldier Field, Chicago
Pro Player Stadium, Miami
Alltel Stadium, Jacksonville

otton Bowl, Dallas
rrowhead tadium, Kansas it)'

Ohio tadium, olumbus
Turner ield, tlanta

Terraplas USA Rentals/903-983-2111
For information, circle 054

The toughest job may be to convince management to spend the money
to protect your turf.
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Around the Grounds

UP AND DOWN IN TWO
With Curb-It, you can take mowing apparatus (including lawn tractor and

towable equipment, along with sam walk-behind and riding mowers) up and
down curbs easily. Curb-It was invented by a commercial mowing contractor
and is inexpensive, ay the inventor, and will pay for themselves quickly.

The product i easy to assemble and u e and is fully adju table to the
wheel widths of any size tractor or mower.

Curb-lt/608-752-5229
For information, circle 180

EQUIPMENT BOXES
The e rugged equipment lock boxe afeguard

your equipment with steel can truction and a dou-
ble padlock hasp. Perfect for on-the-spot storage,
they have an option for wheel or holes to allow per-
manent placement if desired.

Safety features include a compression spring lid that
prevents the top from lamming hut on heads or finger,
and a hold-open arm that keeps the wind from acciden-
tally closing the lid. Standard ize i 30 x 30 x -l m.
Cu tom sizes and colors are available.

Thybar Corp/800-666-2872
For information, circle 188

POROUS PARKING
s DRIVING SURFACE

Glenn Rehbein Co. provide two form of
porou heavy access driving and parking ur-
face.

etlan dvance Turf y tern i a combina-
tion of turf/sand/soil and me h segmcnt that
combine to provide a load bearing, cam-
pa tion re istant profile. Thi system can be
used for perimeter or over-flow parking, crncr-
gencyacces route, and till be available for
other recreational use.

Th 1 etpave Sy tem i a urface and sub-
urface product that protects the turf or plant

that are grown in the drive or parking area. It
can al 0 be used with decorative tone.

Glenn RehbeinCompanies/763-784-0657
For information, circle 099
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Around the Grounds

GROUND COVER MATS
Alturna TS are l/2-in. thick, 100 percent polyethylene

mats that can support heavy-duty equipment such as trucks,
bulldozers, and backhoe. Thick cleats on both side eliminate
slipping. Product is alternative to plywood or fiberglass.

AlturnaMATS/888-544-6287
For information, circle 182

SIDELINE MATS PROVIDE IN-GAME PROTECTION
tough polye ter fabric that provides protection for your natural turf,

EnkamatPlu i a unique product made of a 3/4-in. n Ion matting that has b en
heat bonded to a tough, polye ter fabric. The 95 percent open, three-dimension-
al matting provide an air pace and a structure that fie e a athlete and coach-
e continually walk over it on the ideline. The polyester provide a smooth
walkable surface that allows rainfall to penetrate through to the turf below.
EnkamatPlu is an inno ative product perfect for protecting natural turf fields in
the mo t vulnerable ar a -the ideline during football and occer game and
around the batting cage and fungo area for ba eball practice and games.

Product feature include rolling out and up quickly; easily reu able over and
over; available in 16 x 150-ft. size; and ea y to tore.

Colbond, Inc./80D-365-7391 x 5016
For information, circle 055

44 May2002

MOTION SENSORS
Heath/Zenith, a leader in motion activated

security lighting, enhances the category with
Creep Zone detection, only available in

Heath/Zenith motion activated security lights.
Creep Zone allows a motion sensor to detect activity

directly beneath itself, an important security benefit.
The exclusive look down feature is available in the

model SL-5105 Security Light. In addition, the light offer
other exclusive HeathlZenith features uch as Dual Brite

2-Level Lighting, for combination accent and security light, and
Pulse Count technology that reduces nuisance lighting from false signals. This
model not only include a 240-degree detection range, it also feature power
outage reset, daylight shutoff, adjustable range and selectable time settings.
The product uses traditional floodlight bulbs housed in a decorative, full size
lamp cover.

Heath/Zenith/800-858-8501
For information, circle 176
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NO BITE ON THIS BARK
SW, LLC has introduced a rigid pIa tic me h netting that prot cts

young tree trunks from damag caused by deer and other wildlife string
trimmers, mowers, or other tools. The Tree Protector wrap keeps animal
from feeding and rubbing on tre bark, and hields the bark from contact.

Unlike plastic sheet wrap, the product will not harbor in ect or trap
moisture around the trunk. It allows needed air, light, and chemicals to
reach the bark. Unlike h et metal and wir me h, the fie, ible wrap can
be rected and removed easil . Lengths up to 5 ft. are a ailable.

NSW, LLCj80Q-368-3610
For information, circle 179
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Around the Grounds

A CLEAR SOLUTION
USG Industrial-Ground Gypsum offers a quick and environmentally

safe means of clearing muddy ponds, lake or other bodies of water.
1 he product is hydrated calcium sulfate, finely ground powder that dis-
solves in water. When applied to muddy standing water, the positively
charged ions cause suspended clay particles in the water to clump
together in "floccules" and settle out because of their weight, leaving
the water clean within a few days.

Lakes up to 40 acres have been successfully treated, says the compa-
ny. The product doesn't disturb the hardness of the water or adversely
affect plants or animals.
USG Corp./80D-487-4431
For information, circle 181

COLD WATER WASHER
Landa ha an optional upgrade that provide portabil-

ity to it E stationary cold water pressure washer.
Illong the available add-ens are stainle steel cart

with two large, olid rubber wheel and two ca ter
wheel, a detergent container rack, mounted electric
cord hook, and a high-pressure hose reel.

In business inee 1969 Landa pressure washers are
manufactured in an ]50-9001 certified plant.

Landa/800-547-8672, x175
For information. circle 187

FLEXIBLE JOINT SEALER
Fill your concrete e .pansion joint weak

spot with Tigerthane 220 from Garon
Products. It pro ide a durable, fle .ible seal
that won't break if concrete
moves. It is good for repairing
palled joints and filling random

cracks and patching gouges,
hole' or urface defects.

The product sets in 60 min-
ute and is a two-part polyurca
lastomer that can be u ed on

floor' wh re anitarv condition
are needed.

Garon Products/800-631-5380
For information. circle 184
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SYNTHESIS OF
ECOLOGY s
TECHNOLOGY

Progressive ecological think-
ing has established itself for
applications that traditionally
have called for solid paving.
Crass~' Pavers provide answers
to problems associutct] wit]:

sllppl~fillg functional areas,
while maintaining greell space
and dealing witl: stormwalcr

nwnagcmclll compliance, The
porosilv of the p;I\'cl' clilllin,ltes
the need for retention ponds.
dl'aillage SystCl11S,.md other
menus of dealing \\'ith runoff
usxocialcd wilh solid pm'ing,

Crassy Pavers provide the
strellglh of pavement \"ith the
natural bcautv or gr;lss while
-imultaucouslv climinalinj; soil
compaction. reducing reflective
heal. and allO\rillg for ;111-
weather acccssibilitv.

Product is ;l\',lilabk in 1\\0

-izcs, lour colors, ami ill both a
rigid .md s<:l11i-rigid version.

RK Manufacturing/
800-957-5575
For information, circle 056
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CUSTOM NETTING, WINDSCREENS
California Industrial Fabrics manufactures wind-

screens, sight barriers, shade fabrics, and custom net-
ting for baseball and golf. Its Pro-Block fabric, for
example, is guaranteed for 5 years against UV degra-
dation.

All windscreen and ight barrier fabrics are rot re i tant,
available in rolls, can be fabricated to our pec , allow water
to pass through, are ea cut to fit, do not include grommet,
and are available in many colors,

California Industrial Fabrics/619-661-7166
For information, circle 183

DE:fA BLU G
SPECIALTY BlE 0
FOR SPORTS F E DS
are grown on a sand base
to meet the strict criteria

for many individual
installations.

Call for information
about your specific needs

and field renovation
services.

P.O. Box 307, Stockton, CA95201 (800) 637 ·8873 or (209) 4 6 9·7979
CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE C ·27 752 7 3 4
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Around the Grounds

LARGE
CAPACITY

HOSE REEL
Coxreel 1125 Series

hose reels feature an
open ho e slot and low

profile outlet ri er that work
together allowing you ea y,

even wraps of the ho e around the drum. Operator efficiency i also
enhanced with a longer drum lock pin, a round tapered crank han-
dle, and a long wearing corrosion-resistant adju table tension brake.

Thi 1125 erie i al 0 a ailable with motorized rewind featur-
ing a direct gear driven de ign and your choice between air,
hydraulic, and electric rewind. Hose capacities available to 500 ft.
and working pre ure to 5,000 p i.

Coxreels/80D-269-7335
For information, circle 177

(AerWar)
• 0 Clean-up of Me ~ Cores
• 0 Di. ruption of Play
• Up to 7" of Deep Tine

Compaction Relief
• Starting at under

$3,000.00

AerWay® offer low , low
maintenance, long lasting option

for more information call -800-457 -83 0

d anced Aeration S ·tem

www.aerway.comaerway@thehollandgroupinc.com

Circle 121 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-121
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SEGMENTAL
PAVEMENT SYSTEM

Sandlock joint sand stabilizer
additive from PAVE TECH pre-
vents sand loss due to wind, traffic,
moisture or thermal movement.
There are NO harmful chemicals,
it is 100% organic. The product is
safe for use around plants, animals
and people and works in all climat-
ic conditions. Sandlock is mixed on
site with joint sand; sweep and
compact into the joints, soak with water and let dry. A natural
"glue" is formed binding the sand between the pavers. By mixing
on site with native sand, the need for shipping many bags of heavy
material for jointing sand is eliminated.

Pave Tech Inc/952-226-6400
For information, circle 178

SAFETY CATALOG
omplianc afety Inc. di tribute afety products to the turf

market and ha available its pring 2002 catalog, which feature
hundreds of personal protection and safety equipment items.
The company offer a whole ale program to specialty di tribu-
tor in the turf market.

The company's product line include safety gla es, protec-
tive clothing, footv ear, re pirators, sun creen, fla hlight , haz-
mat ign, hearing protection product, fir t aid kit, prote tive
gloves, ergonomic product, pill rc pon e kit, and chemical
torage products.

ComplianceSafety/80D-34D-3413
For information, circle 185
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ROLLOUT FLOORING SYSTEM
The PORTAFLOOR rollout flooring sy tem was be used to

cover several local venue in Salt Lake City during the Winter
Olympics, the largest being Washington Square downtown.
Pioneer Park, Liberty Park, and the Courthou e Station also
sported the portable flooring.

"We are very happy that we cho e PORTAFLOOR," said a
representative of Salt Lake City Corp. "Price wa a huge con-
cern, but we also wanted a product that would protect our gra
and was easy to install."

PORT FLOOR provides the solution with technology that
combines to produce both pede trian friendly and protective
flooring. The protective canop) that i formed when the prod-
uct is installed allows the gra to maintain it integrity for
many day of use. In addition to grass protection,
PORTAFLOOR can also be u ed over and, gravel, a phalt,
dirt, artificial turf, concrete and more without damaging the
surface beneath.

Sport Court Inc/801-972-0260
For information, circle 057

BASEBALL SUPPLIES
outhern th lctic Field uppli ba e-

ball and oftball field a e sorie , including
heavy-duty tiff drag mat, tandard drag
mat, 10 x lO-in. tamp, manual d cutter,
Poly- ap f; nee guard, mound ruler, a
well a ba e home plat , and pitching
rubb r by J Iollywood.

Southern Athletic Fields/800-837-8062
For information, circle 058
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WINDSCREENS
Pioneer s prot ctive windscreen reduce wind gust di traction

and glare while 1 nding a clean background for outdoor port
venue, e pecially ba eball field, batting cag fi Id hou e , and
volleyball and tenni court. The wind creen come in three differ-
ent materials and can be cu tom ized. vailabl color include
Dark Green Royal Blue, Black or cu tom color depending on
material cho en. Open mi h vinyl-coated polye ter wind cr en can
be cu tomized with team logo.

Pioneer Manufacturing/800-877-1500
For information, circle 186

You've seen a rotary r do I-Stripe 22 can do.
The I-Stripe lea res a 22-inch self-propelled rear roller drive-sim lar to
those used on 'ng greens mowers-to create a classic striped finish.
Its nned deck gives you top-notch cutting and collection and s made
of diecast aluminum for durability. You i can pass on stripes these.
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the Acehe ad ito

c
r

orget Greenville baseball,
9 ys like Butter Ball?

BY MEL LANFORD

Editor' note: Each month, "On the Road with the Ace" will profIle different people
and place' that veteran etound keepuig pro leI Lanford encounter on hi travel
throuehou! the nited :'tate, \'i iuine ballfiek! and the inanv dedicated eround keeper
who make them erect.

recnvillc. - Born and rai ed in a city dubbed "The Heartbeat of Ba eball,"
hri "Butter" Ball claim hi, fir t ke~ influence in ba eball and in life a a

mall boy, and even now a a ~ounz adul t, \\ J a fellow by the name of
" rash"] .l\i , the haracler depicted b~ Kevin 0 tner in the movie "Bull Durham."
Butter's randfather. ,randpa harlie. \\.1 ra h' lonstime friend and neishbor in
Durham and w a a well known in that town a rash. Both were tar coli cze ath-
lete, ,randpa harlie at arolina and ra h at Duke. rash and harlie made
their love of the arne a corner tone for their lifel no friend hip. Younz Butter
inherited hi pa ion for ha eball before he could walk or talk, and even before he
rcc .ivcd hi firt mitt. ball, and can of" love lcum" from hi dad, L c, at the tender
a c of. i . Two )Cdr later he wa chri tcned "Butter." a handle he till an wer to
proud I) today.

orth arolina wa the fir t hotb d for minor league ba eball ill the nited
State and ha a colorful hi tory datin back t the early 1900 . Storie of fan arriving
at earl~ tadiums by hor e and bu ~ are recalledome 100 year later. .reemille'
lo\'e of baeball ha remained at the center of attention, with .reem ille Little League
dominating the olltheat procrram for the pa t ~oyear. '\ he cit} ha long been COIl-
idered the "Birthplacc of Bd ebalr in the rural .. and ha participated in the

re iOllal and national final of the Little Le.lcrue \\orld erie,
Just take a look at the to\\ n' 199 ba eball record, c n idered a t}lJi al year in

Grecmille:

Little League: wnd in the nited tate; 3rd in the \\orld
Babe Ruth: outhea t Re TlOnal champ

enior Boy: outhea t Regional champ
Roe Hi h chool: tate champ (3 3-0)

merican Le ion: Final in, tate Plc:l\off
at arolina ni er ity: 1,0 t to L in I c,\. \

tournc~ regi nal

'I hi winning tradition for the youth of ,reemille
beain at Elm, treet Park, the tm\l1' belmed 50-year-old,
_,~OO- cat, Little League ballfield. In 1999, Hurricane
Floyd threatened to alter the direction of reem ille'
youth \\ ith a lO-foot wall of water that flooded the field.

t that time, Butter B,lll \\'a the head groundskeeper of
the ne\\ ba eball tadillm at the ni\'er it} of orth

arolinCl, reensboro, and hi alma mater. (Ie immedi-
atel~ enli ted his industry partners, Jake I Iolloway of the
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Neil Avent (left), Assistant Baseball Coach, U.N.C.G. and
Chris "Butter" Ball at the UNCG Baseball Field.

Gr n boro Bat ba eball club, Joey immon of the Charlotte Knights ba eball club,
Chad Price of arolind reen field con truction and me, a repre entative of Diamond
Pro profe ional round keeping product and founder of the ce of Diamond Tour.

'logether, we donated material, equipment, and our experti e to help ave the hi toric
Little Leaoue ballfield. Remarkabl~, \\ ith the help of hundred of local mlunt er , the
field repair \ ere completed in ju t _ IIw day. 0 important i ba eball to thi city that
official decided to put the ballfield project ahead of other recovery project, knowing
it \ould became a rall~ illg point and cataly t to the recon truction of an entire communit}'
foil 0\\ ing a de\'a tating natural di a ter. 'loda~, Elm, treet Park continue to er\'e a a
te tament to Greenville ba ebaW hi tory and the pride of thi dedicated ba eball
c01l1mtll1it~ .

Butter went on to notch _ year of ground, keepinG experience in profe iomtl ba ebal1
\\ ith the IIarri burg enator, the \. \ I~,atern League affiliate of the \lontreal ~\.po .
J Ie rctllmed to Green bora and is nm\ on the \endor ide of the bu inc ,working as an
athletic field pecialit with. ivek, Inc., a turfuppl~ company.

"It' more important today to educate manager and coache, about what', ne\\' in
material, equipment, and techniqu " than to approach them a a ale man," he say.

i te timon~ to his dedication to ba, eball, Butter built I profe ional pitchers
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mounds la t year in his market area-all at no co t. The work wa done to help build
relationships and educate end users about new materials, equipment, and te hniques.
A the groundskeeping profession evolve, it is knowledgeable pros like Butter, with
their solid baseball backgrounds, who lead the wa . ST

Chris "Butter" Ball, 25, is a graduate of the Univer ity of orth Carolina, Greensboro
and a member of the Eastern orth Carolina Turfgrass Association. He i currently
involved in forming a new STMA chaptet, known as the Piedmont Chapter in Central
and Western orth Carolina.

Mel Lanford, a 3D-year veteran of the groundskeeping industry, is the creator and host
of the Ace of Diamonds Tour, sponsored in part by Diamond Pro Profes ional
Croundskeeping Products, a division ofTXl. Mel travel across the United tate year-
round presenting hands-on seminars, demonstrating the proper infield and sports turf
maintenance materials, equipment and techniques to athletic field manager. For more
information, vi it WVl w.diamondpro.com or call 00-22 -2987.

Father and son volunteer at Elm St. Park.

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA

The Broyhill Highlander SPOR gi e you fast
comfortable performance plu ultimate er atility.
Mid- and rear-hydrauliclifts accept ballfield fini her piker/roller pra rs
vac , line marker and more. Operators enjo th ergonomic de ign e
reach wraparound cargo box, and 16-hp 3-wh el zero-tum dri e.

Fastliner line-marking system ( hown on the Highlander POR ) i id al
for ballfield and parking lots. on-clog ternpain enl at up to 1 mph.

Fastliner paint concentrate creat rain-r i tant brilliant hit line e n
on poor urface . Paint tay u p nded up to 14 day in the R tliner tern.

For product details or
dealer information:
1-800-228-1003
www.broyhill.com
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Clippings

Rain Bird website offers answers
Rain Bird Corporation has launched its

enhanced website (www.rainbird.com) enabling

user-friendly online access to quality solutions for all

types of irrigation applications, says the company.

The site provides immediate access to detailed

product specifications, replacement parts, and

instruction manuals. In addition, visitors will have

access to troubleshooting guides, tips on efficient

irrigation, a dealer locator, an online store, a custom

design service, and answers to the most frequently

asked questions regarding irrigation.

"The site is now more comprehensive and easier

to use than most printed materials," says Art

Ludwick, vice president of Rain Bird. "We expect

that it w ill be a great resource for professionals seeking

helpful tips and solutions about irrigation products or

installation issues. We want to assist our customers with

0 M.

. : „ '.M. ,«*.•-«

issues that can apply to any landscaping or agricultural
project, from backyards to farms to golf courses to sports
arenas and public parks."

LA Clippers
and AT&T donate
Sport Court
game court to
help kids

According to a r epo r t f rom t h e Secretary ot I lea l th
and Human Services and the Secretary of Education,
adolescents are more likely to be active it they have con-

venient access to play spaces and sports equipment

I lowevcr, there are children in the Los Angeles area that

Chipco launches
online product
training

The Chipco
Professional
Products group ot

Aventis E.S. has

launched Chipco

Academy, a tree

online product
training program for

turtgrass profession-
als. End-user train-

ing on fungicide, herbicide, insecticide, and PGR use is

available at www.aventischipco.com.

Each Academj training program consists ot informa-
tion on target pests, product chemistries, benefits, and

application procedures. After reviewing the into present-
ed, participants can take an online quiz, then it they
complete it successfully, they receive a certificate and a

gift from Chipco.

have no convenient and safe place to play. That is why
Sport Court, Inc. and Sport Court of Los Angeles are
supplying tour full size courts for AT& T Wireless
P.],. W Sate program.

The Los Angeles Clippers P.L.A.Y. I Playgrounds for
I ,oc al Active Youth), sponsored by AT&T Wireless,
strives to build safe playgrounds and help refurbish bas-
ketball courts and hold clinics for children in the Los
Angeles area. Each court will be made of the Sport
Court Sport Deck IV (SDIV) Hies.

"We are really excited to be a part of this event," says

Dale I lendrickson ot Sport Court of Southern California.

"Sports can be very beneficial for the kids in these areas.

\ n t only does it give them a health} alternative to trouble,

but bv playing sports kids build self-esteem and team play,

to be a part of this is like helping build those kid's futures."

Rutgers, Japan Tobacco
want improved turfgrass

An agreement between Rutgers University and

japan Tobacco will enable Rutgers to develop and com-

mercialize improved turfgrass varieties by using a pio-

neering plant transformation technology, announced

Dr. William Meyer, head of the turfgrass breeding pro-

gram at Rutgers.

The new technology was developed by Japan

Tobacco and modified for use in turfgrass by Dr.

Barbara Zilinskas, a plant scientist at the Center for

Turfgrass Science and the Biotechnology Center for

Agriculture and the Environment at Rutgers. The

agreement will also enable the university to sublicense

the japan Tobacco technology, and Rutgers improve-

ments, to research-oriented companies, for use in devel-

oping improved transgenic turfgrass varieties. These

companies have access to proprietary genes and will use

this technology to develop new varieties, which they

then will market.

"Long term, we believe that transformation technol-
ogy will enable us to solve some unsolved pest and dis-

ease problems," said Meyer.
The Japan Tobacco transformation technology

known as Purelntro employs plasmids derived from

Agrobacterium tumefaciens, a bacterium that has the

unique ability to insert a portion of its DNA into the

cells of plants. For years, scientists thought that this

bacterium could transform only dicots, a category of

plants that includes soybeans, cotton and tobacco, but

not monocots, a category that includes corn, rice or

grasses. I low ever, Japan Tobacco scientists found a

way to employ Agrobacterium in monocots. A Rutgers

team led by Dr. Zilinskas has successfully applied

Purelntro to turfgrasses.
The ('enter for Turfgrass Science at Rutgers is a

leading developer of turfgrass in the United States and is

headed bv Dr. Bruce Clarke, director, and Meyer.

Glenmac Inc, Jamestown, ND, has purchased assets and marketing rights to the Cherrington
Corp. line of beach and surface cleaning equipment, and will market the line under its affili-
ate corporation, Harley Enterprises, Inc. For information call 800-437-9779.
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STMA in Action

Chapter regional conference

calls spark idea flow
The leaders of STMA's 23 affiliated Chapters and of main of the groups in the

process of forming Chapters joined together to share ideas between March 26

and April 2. Abby McNeal, CSFM, Chair of the Chapter Relations

Committee, and Dave Rulli, STMA Board Member Liaison to this

Committee, have developed a nationwide network, grouping the

Chapters within six regions, with a Regional Contact estab-

lished for each region.

Regional Contacts are: Dan Douglas, Region 1; Boyd

Montgomery, CSFM, Region 2; Connie Rudolph, CSFM,

Region 3; Bill Marbet, Region 4; Tom McAfee, Region 5; and

Bill Murphy, Region 6. Suz Trusty serves as the STMA

I leadquarters Chapter Contact.

The Chapters and forming Chapters within each Region

meet in the spring and again in the fall by Conference Call

with the Regional Contact, Abby, Dave, and Suz. This provides a

forum for discussion of problems and a sharing of information and

ideas. It's the second year for these Conference Calls. They were

developed as a means of continuing the interaction between Chapters

developed in the annual Chapter Officers Training and Idea Exchange

Session (COTS) held in conjunction with the ST\l \ \nnual

Conference in January each year.

Both the COTS gathering and the Regional Conference Calls are

funded by the generous support of STMA Chapter Sponsors: Cold Level,

John Deere; and Silver Level, Alpine Services, lnc; I lunter Industries,

Stabilizer Solutions, and Syngenta.

Chapter leaders discuss ideas for trade shows, vendor field day

exhibits, and equipment demonstrations; programs tor seminars, field days

and seminars on wheels; methods for developing better newsletters and web-

sites; organizational ideas; and many other topics that fit the needs ot those

involved. It's a networking bonanza!

During these spring calls, Abby and Dave also reported on the Chapter-related seg-

ments of the STMA Strategic Plan, including the progress made to

date, and the initiatives to be undertaken in the future.

For example, one initiative from 2001, the SI \ l \

Speakers Bureau, has moved from an idea to a reality.

Those interested in serving as a speaker at the Chapter,

Regional and/or National levels are invited to till out

the form as posted on the STMA Website, or contact

STMA I leadquarters tor a printed copy ot the form.

The information gathered will be compiled tor use in

program planning by Chapters, State and Regional

Turfgrass Program Committees, other groups seeking

sports turf related speakers, and the S I M \

Headquarters.

STMA Chapters are definitely in Action! )ust check

out the events listed below, or tor even more detail, go to

the STMA Website: www.sportsturfmanager.eoni. On the

website, you'll find a master listing for Chapters, along with

links to each chapter's SI MA WebPages and, where Chapters

have their own Websites, links to those as well.

STMA members report that the networking component of their

participation in their Chapter and in the National (International)

organization is one ot the greatest resources they have. It's the best

forum tor sharing information, tracking down answers to trickv ques-

tions, solving difficult problems, and hundreds of other areas ot su|>-

port. Working together, sports turf managers are raising the level ot pro-

fessionalism throughout the industry, always striving to provide the best

sports surfaces tor all levels of play.

Tennessee Valley Sports Turf Managers Association

(TVSTMA): TVSTMA will hold an event on May 23 at

the Franklin Road Academy in Nashville. Other upcom-

ing TVSTMA Events are as follows: June 12: All Day

Vendor Show in Jasper, I N ; |une 25: joint meeting with

Tennessee Turfgrass Association at the University ot

Tennessee in Knoxville; and July IS: Bellevue Baptist

Church in Memphis, T V

For information on the TVSTMA Chapter, or

upcoming events, call Bill Marbet, Southern Athletic

Fields, Inc., at 931-380-0023 or 800-837-8062.

MO-KAN Sports Turf Managers Association: I he

MO-kan Chapter will hold a Summer Turf

Management Field Day from 8:00 AM to 2:00 I'M on

(tine \<-) at a Blue Yallcv School District location to be

announced. This event will locus on all aspects of

Bermudagrass establishment and maintenance on sand

STMA Chapter News

base and native soil tields and will contain a laser grad-

ing session which will include the mathematics of dual

slope laser grading, laser grader setup and the opportuni-

ty for you to operate a grader blade with laser controls.

For information on the MO-k \N SI \ l \ Chapter, or

upcoming events, call [odyGill at c)l -5-2^^-4121; Gary

Custis at 816-4606215, or Mike Green at 913-208-6158.

Minnesota Chapter STMA: The Minnesota

Chapter is planning a spring workshop for May 14 at

Bethel College and Seminary. More details will be

announced soon.

For information on the Minnesota Chapter, or

upcoming events, contact Jeff I l int/. Bethel College &

Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota at tel. 651-638-6075 ore-

mail: j-hint/(" bethel.edu.

Florida Chapter //L The Florida Chapter will hold

a Sports Equipment Field Day and Demonstration at

Parkland on May 14. The educational focus is on pre-

ventive maintenance for irrigation systems and equip-

ment.

For information on the Florida Chapter, or pending

activities, call John Mascara at 954*341-311 5.

Sports Turf Managers Association of Arizona: The

Arizona Chapter will meet on May 16 at the Tucson

Parks and Recreation Ili-Corbctt Field for morning edu-

cation,il sessions and a tour. The afternoon session will

include a tour of the Karsten Turf Facility. The Chapter's

Second Annual Golf Tournament will be held on June 7

at Sanctuary Colt Course at Westworld. For tournament

information, contact Scott Yakel at C>()2-̂  1 v(n00 or

Brian Johnson at 4S0-%v^S90. The Turf in the Pines

educational seminar will take place on June 14. Contact

Felip Garcia at 928-774-2868.
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STMA Chapter News

For information on the chapter, or upcoming
event contact Bill Iurphy at e-mail:
bmurphy@ci. cott dale.az.u or tel. 4 0-312-7956.

Keystone thletic Field anager Organization
(KAF 0/ T ): Beacon Ballfield, in association
with the Key tone thletic Field Managers
Organization ( FMO), i conducting two field
maintenance erninar in Penn ylvania. The fir twill
be held on Tue day, ay 21, at Delaware alley
College in Doyle town. The second i cheduled for
June 5 at ranberrv High chool in eneca. Both
eminar will feature former Baltimore Oriole head

groundskeeper, Paul Zwa ka, who is nov general
manager for Beacon. Topic in the seminar are
de igned to educate ground keeper, coaches,
and facility manager with the ernpha is placed
on field maintenance material, equipment,
and maintenance practice. The day-long semi-
nar consi t of a morning cIa room es ion fol-
lowed by an early afternoon on-field cion.

For more information on the e erninars call
Beacon Ballfield at 00- 4 -59 5. For informa-
tion on thc F 0/ T Chapter or other
upcoming event , contact Dan Dougla , Reading
Phillie Ba eball Club at tel. 610-3 5- 469, ext.
212; or e-mail to-kafmoccaol.corn.

Ohio port Turf anager ssociation
(0 T ): The 0 T 1 chapter will hold a pring
work hop in the Cleveland area with Baldwin
\ allace ollcge and the kron eros on 1 lay 22.

heck the web ite for more detail and a regi tration
form.

The OST t1 will ho t a ummcr workshop with
the Toledo Iud hens on June 26 at thc brand new
513rd Field in downtown Toledo. Educational c ions
will be conducted by Jeff Limburg, head ports field
manager, and the 0, T~ \. The ML 1'\1 hapter
al 0 has been invited to participate. Ticket will be
available so attendee.' can catch the ballgamc following
the workshop.

For information on the OST 1,\ Chapter, or
upcoming events, call 0, T\1 r lcadquartcrs at 40-
452-4541 or Boyd \Iontgomery at 4 19- 5-19 2; or visit
the chapter' website at \\'\\\\.glstma.org.

Iowa port Turf anager S ociation: 'I 'he Iowa
Chapter will hold a Softball Workshop at the
Burlington R gional Rec PIc:\. on \lay 22. e\V
Construction and Renovation \Vorbhop is cheduled
for June 25 at Crinnell College.

For information on the Iowa Chapter, or upcoming
activitie , contact Lori \Ve trum of The Turf Office at
tel. 515-232- '222, or fa:\. 515-232- 22 ,or e-mail:
Lori<Fiiowaturfgra s.org.

idwe t hapter T : The lid\\ est 'hapter
will hold a "Back to Ba ies" Ba eball/ 'oftball
~laintenance Clinic in arl} June. Thi' will include a
hand -on \\'orkhop coverinG mound construction,
infield maintenance turf care, water remO\'al tech-
nique , and equipment demon tration. The location
and date will be announc d soon. The Chapter 'lour
on \Vheel· will bc held in late AUgllSt.

For information on the lidwest Chapter, or pend-
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ing activities, visit the Chapter's website,
http:mcstma.org/, or call Libby Baker at 847-263-7603 or
email Bake60ft6in@aol.com.

Colorado Sports Turf Managers Association: The
Colorado Chapter is planning a Baseball/Softball

erninar at the City of Westminster on June 5. Also in
the planning stage i a Summer Workshop covering soc-
cer/football/ba eball/softball maintenance. This event
will be held at the City of Aurora.

For information on the Colorado Chapter, or
upcoming activities, isit the Chapter's website,
www.CSTMA.org, or call the CSTMA Chapter Hotline
at 303-346-8954.

ichigan Sports Turf Managers Association
( iT): The ichigan Chapter's annual meeting will
be held June 20 at Okemos High School. MISTMA also
will join the Ohio Chapter for a ummer workshop with
the Toledo udhens on June 26 at the brand new 5/3rd
Field in downtown Tolcd . The M UIMTFlMiSTMA
field dav will be ho ted by the MTF at Michigan State
University on ugust 13. This event will team sport turf
managers and bu ine s manager with a foeu on the bu i-
nes end of maintaining sport fields.

For information on the Chapter or pcnding
events, email m).Fouty.Universitofichigan.at
fouty0umich.edu, or go to v \ w.mi tma.org to visit
the chapter's new website.

outhern California Chapter: For information on
the '0 ithcrn California hapter, or pcncling activities,
call Ron Kirkpatrick at 5 -453-1755.

orthern Cal ifomia hapter of the port Turf
anagers ssociation: For information on the or-Cal
hapter, or pending events call Janct Gift at 530- 5 -

4200.

The reater LA Ba in Chapter of the ports Turf
anager ssociation: For information on the Chapter

or peneling events, call Steve Dugas, 'alifornia, tate
ni\'er ity-Fullerton, at 14-2 -3929 or email

sdugas@fullerton.celu.

Gate\ a hapter port Turf anager
o iation: For information on the c,ateway Chapter,

or upcoming evcnts, call \1ike Kronc, Ii ouri Baptist
allege 314-192-232 or cmail krone a mobap. elu.

Indiana hapter: For information on the lndiana

Chapter, or pending activities, call Terry Updike, B & B
Fertilizer, at 219-356-8424.

ebraska Sports Turf Managers Association: For
information on the Nebraska Chapter, or upcoming
events, call Gregg Bostelman, City of Grand Island, at
308-385-5426.

Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey:
For information on the ew Jersey Chapter, or upcom-
ing events, call Fred Castenschiolel at 908-722-9830; or
call Eleanora Murfitt, at 908-236-9118; e-mail to
SFMA JCHAPTER@ netscape.net.

Mid-Atlantic Athletic Field Managers
Organization (MAFMO Chapter STMA): For
information on the MAFMO Chapter, or pend-
ing activities, call the Hotline at 410-290-5652.

orth Texas Sports Turf Managers
Association: For information on the orth Texas
Chapter, or pending activities, contact Scott
Piech a at 817-831-4505 or sspiecha@aol.com or
Rene Asprion at 972-647-3393, or visit the web-
site at www.ntstma.org.

South Texas Sports Turf Managers
Association: For information on the South Texas
Chapter, or upcoming events, call Craig Potts,

Texas A & M University, at tel. 979-458-8841, or e-mail:
CPott @athletics.tamu.edu.

Virginia Sports Turf Managers Association: For
information on the Virginia Chapter, or upcoming
events, contact: Chapter Vice Pre ident, Randy
Buchanan, County of Ilenrico Recreation and Parks, via
e-mail: buc06co.henrico.va.u or at tel. 804-261-8213.

Wisconsin Sports Turf Managers Association: For
more information on the Wisconsin hapter, or other
pending events, call Richard Miller at 608-756-1150.

Chapters on the Grow

Pacific orthwest: For informatiou on the chapter
forming in the Washington/Oregon area, contact in
Washington, Jay Warnick at 425-893-5130 or
JayW@Seahawk .corn or in Oregon, ike Wagner at
541-346-5436 or MWagner@lOregon.UOregon.edu.

Georgia: For information, contact I ,ori Turck at 770-
928-1580 or g,lstma0 earthlink.neL.

Kentucky: For information, contact 'J()m iel. en
at T iels n a batsba eball.com or aron Boggs at

Boggs@ net cape.nel.

Las egas: For information on thc chapt 'r de elop-
ing in Las egas, contact Rod Smith, C,rouncl

Ianager/Ca. hman Center at e-mail: nns (l)lvcva.com or
at tel. 702-3 6-7140.

ew York: For information on the chapter fonninu

in Central cw York, contact Kevin Meredith, ational
,'oecer 1 Ja1l of Klme, at c-mail: Kevin<?i\' pc.com or at
tel. 607-432-2953. ST
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CHAIN LINK
FENCE GUARDS

Fence Guard' protective covers for chain link fencing from
Partac Peat Corp. are now available in six colors-safety
yellow, dark green, red, white, blue, and orange-as well
as two grades-premium and standard. These UV-resistant,
polyethylene covers protect players from injuries and pro-

vide a distinctive look to your fencing.
Fence Guard comes in cartons of ten 8-ft. sections with

fifty 8-in. UV-resistant ties for securing every 2 feet to fence. A
5-year manufacturer's limited warranty is offered.

For safety and uniform appearance, you should remove

crowns from the tops of fence posts so that the entire fence
top is covered; ends can be butted or overlapped, and the

product is easy to cut, says the manufacturer.
Bottom Guard", which serves the same safety and

appearance purpose, also reduces erosion and eases weed

cutting.

PARTAC®/BEAM CLAY®

Circle 124 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-124

An inexpensive way to
promote your products
and services •
• Increose your compony's visibility
• Enhonce your Corporote imoge
• Position yourself os on expert in the field

Use your customized
reprints as a solid
marketing tool
• Direct moil pieces
• Soles presentotion oids ond leove behinds
• Promotionol moteriol ot trode shows
• New product onnouncement
.Internol stock holder educotion

Minimum quantity 100

For information please contact
Jorgie Strossner at (847)885-3429

Weather Beafer-, EARTH S ATTERJNG FEAT RE :
RELIEVES COMPACTI N DOWN TO 10" (25
em). PROVID S CON INUOUS SLIT FOR
GOOD ORAl AGE. BLADES DO NOT LIFT
THE S RFACE OR THROW UP STONES AND
DEB S. OOTH OPERATION WITH SLOW
ROTOR SPEED. ECONOMICAL TO RUN AND
OPERATE. RANGE TO SUIT COMPACT AND
LARGER TRACTORS.

SEE OUR WIDE RANGE OF LANDSCAPING 6
TURF MACHINER~ SEEING IS BELIEVING

AlIaW 101 Metro Drive Anderson
CALL nu South Caroli na 29625

~(eTel: 8648431159
Fax: 864 843 9006
E.mail: sales@blec.co.uk
www.blec.co.uk

Athletic Field Cover by
Colorado Lining International

It's a name you've trusted sin e 1978. ow
Colorado Lining adds WeatherBeater to it

family, giving you the same outstanding
quality & service that arned

WeatherBeater it reputation. It' the
insurance you ne d to co' er any field:

baseball, football, occer.

Full Field, Mound/Home Plate Covers,
Batting Practice, Sideline, Crown

Covers, Turf Blankets, Windscreen

877-448-2777 888-546-4641

Circle 125 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-125

BURNSIDE SERVICES, INC.
MAINTAIN THE BEAUTY

OF YOUR COURSE OR PLAYING FIELD

• Athletic Field and
Golf Course
Renovation and
Construction

• Complete Soil
Fumigation Service

• Laser Leveling

E cellence in Service and Quality

936-825-7090
Tommy Burnside

Mobile: 936-760-6380

Jake Burnside
Mobile: 979-268-8586

1110 Navasota Ridge Rd.
Navasota, TX 77868

www.burnside-services.com

Circle 128 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-128 Circle 129 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-129
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EXCEPT fOR YOUR REPUIITION. THAT

For more information on PERK,
call your neare t Lebanon Dealer
or 1-800-233-0628. Or visit our
website at www.lebturfcom.

Lebanon
TL...RF PRODUCTS

.,......I1I11'lll11l11 .....
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THATCH • MASTER
48" & 60"

FINE TURF VERTI·CUT

1. Commercial quality fine turf verti-cut

2. PTO powered - 20 to 30 H.P.

3. Thin (.060) blades do OTleave grooves

4. Extremely low maintenance

5. Fast

Turf Specialties, Inc.
320 Third Street, S.W.
Winter Haven, Fl33880

Telephone: (863) 289·3330

Circle 131 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-131

12 MODELS OF STRIPERS

RIDERS • SELF PROPELLED • WALK BEHIND
FIELD MARKING STENCILS

MASCOTS, EMBLEMS, LETTERS & MORE
DRY LINE MARKER & DRAG MATS

1 U MARK
FIELD MARKING EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

PROVIDING QUALITY EQUIPMENT
FOR THE ATIO -s

LEAD G GROUNDS KEEPERS

www.trumarkafm.com
1-800-553-MARK

Circle 133 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-133

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-624-6706

1700 Jasper Streeet
Aurora, Colorado 80011

www.newstripe.com

Circle 127 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-127

All-Star Team of Turf
Care Equipment

The leaders in ports Turf aintenance
Equipment have as embled an all-star team
of equipment for your sport turf care needs.

Choose Bob-Car's. Buntons. Cushman's.
jacobsene and RyanlPj for mowers, aerators,

infield rakes, utility vehicles, seeders and
sprayers. Off the field they are easy to

maintain. Rugged design and construction
keeps them running for years.

Call 1-888-922· URF today or visit us at
www.textronturf.com for more

information or demonstration.

BOB·CAT BUNTO CU HMAN .JACOBSEN RYAN

Circle 132 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-132

Industrybooks.com

BOOKSTORE
OFFERS SportsTurf readers a

one-stop shop for a II books

on turf and related topics.

We promise to provide the

best reference materials to

help build and maintain your

business. If you would like

additional information on our

titles or would like to suggest

a title or subject not shown,

please contact us toll free at

800-203-2552 or online at

www.industrybooks.com.

All Sales Are Final
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(lassifieds
For classified advertising rate information, contact Chris DziubLa at 630-295-9617.

FOR SALE

GOT PAINT? Call Chris Dziubla I

at 630-295-9617 I

for classified advertising
information.

l~, . .... f'-
(f~~~' :rt ~\\",~",,\~,I, .. 't \

VERTI-DRAINS AND MORE
GET IT!

~ .

JlFM
Nation's # 1 Distributor has trade-in's for
greens, tees, fairways & sportsfields.

(Athletic Field
Markings)

by

305.200 VD 80" W/W 0-16" DPTH $6500

305.200H VD 80" W/W 0-16" DPTH $6000

305.250H VD 96" W/W 0-16" DPTH $7995

Ryan GA 60 Fairway unit $4900

Level Spike 60" 10" DPTH $3000

Multi Spike 48" 10" DPTH $2700

Seeder/Dresser 48" W/W $6995

Commercial Turf & Tractor 800-748-7497
www.commercialturfandtractor.com

FPC
www.franklinpaint.com
1·800.486·0304

, I

, 'f I
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By DR. GRADY MILLER, ENVIRONMENTAL HORTICULTURE DEPT., UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Ihave noticed a lot of variations in the height of mowing the soccer, football, adult
softball, and youth ball diamonds. Iam wondering if there is a desired height for these
facilities. Currently we keep everything at 3 inches and we have no problem with late sea-
son "bit» ning" and our player seem to like the extra cushion in the outfields. Iwas won-
dering if we lower the blades, will we cut back on our maintenance costs?

City of Wilmington, OH

Iwas about to comment about your high mowing
height and th n I noticed your fields are in Ohio.

ot that Ohio field hould be higher than any-
where el e only that you are mo t likely growing a
cool- ea on gra s. Our warm- ca on gra se (mo tly
bermudagra es) are typically maintained a lot lower
than fe cue, bluegras e , and ryegrasse .

Your que lion brought up everal good point about
mowing height that I would like to addre . Fir t,
hould different field type and different level of play

require diff: rent mowing height? Second, if fields arc
mowed lower will that re ult in lower maintenance
co ts.

Let me add res the fir t que tion u ing part of your
tatement. If the "player seem to like the e .lra cush-

ion' then perhaps you have found a good mowing
height. One of the mo t difficult ta k a a field manag-
er is to get to the point where everyone is happy with
the field' c ndition. Often we change our practice to
meet the demand of the field's users. If everyone is
happy with the field \\ ith your normal level of mainte-
nance then you have accompli hed a great feat.

n argument can be made that some sports benefit
from a lower mow ing hcizht than others do. For
instance, with soccer the field surface can impact the
peed of the game and the accuracy of the pa e.

shorter mowing height u uall} tran fer into a quicker,
more direct roll of the soccer ball. The niver ity of
Florida's soccer coach talk about "playing thc ball to
the feet" when they play on dense, closely mowed bermudagra vcr liS "playing the
ball in the air" when they play at northern chool with taller-cut col-sea on grasses
that have a bunch gro\\th habit. I know our soccer team probably plays within a given
ca on on fields mowed anvwhere from 112 inch to 3 inches. 'Io me that mean that

differ nt level of pIa} probably do not ju ti~' different mowinz heights, just rea onable
mowinz height.

•
1

as soccer for ball respon e. It could be argued that bad hops for baseball and softball
may influence the outcome of a game, but mowing height alone will not produce or
eliminate bad hops. The turf and good judgment can dictate the mowing height. To
strengthen that opinion, most surveys Ihave read have indicated that players (and
coaches) could not generally differentiate moderate differences in cutting heights.

ow to address the second question. From an academic perspective, the lower you
mow it, generally the more frequently it should be mowed. The ba ic recommendation
is to mow no more than 1/3 of the plant with each mowing. So, if you have a lower

mowing height, it will generally require a reduced
interval between mowing, which may not fit in with a
reduction in maintenance cost. Generally, the higher
the height of cut, the less damage you ee following
u e, and th more cushion. Realize that cu hion is as
much a result of oil conditions (compaction and oil
moisture mainly) as grass height.

There is another reason to vary mowing height-
turf reco cry. Some managers like to let the gras grow
a little higher during the off- ea on to allow the grass to
fill weak areas. Before the season begin, they slowl
lower the mowing height to the de ired playing height.

On the other hand, some turf managers feel by let-
ting the gras grow tall, you reduce the lower leave on
the plant, reducing density. By keeping the grass at the
in- cason height the gras is conditioned to perform at
that height. From my per pcctivc the choice between
tho e two theories depend on the de ired in-season
height. Turf can be mowed below an optimum height
for special event, bul mu t be allowed to recover if you
want your turf to last through the season.

La tly, let me provide a more specific answer to
your question. Your 3-inch height i probably on the
upper end of the ugoe ted mowing range. In Illy limit-
ed as ociation with northern alhl tic field gras e I
would probably sugge t a little lower mowing hcizht
during the sea on ( ay 2 inches) and pcrhap: the 3-inch
hcight during the more trcssful summer months. The
2 inch height give a "cleaner" look and should not
have a ignificant impact n browning. wear, etc. and

hould fit well with each of the sports field types you m ntioned.

Can't mow away bad hops
Football, [aero e. ba cball and oftball do not depcnd on the field urface as 11luch
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Have Questions?
Send them to Grady Miller at the University of Florida. PO Box
110670. Gainesville, FL 32611. or email gmiller@mail.ifas.ufl.edu. Or.
send them to Dave Minner at Iowa State University, 106 Horticulture
Hall. Ames, IA 50011. or email dminner@iastate.edu.

SPORTSTURF. http://www.greenmediaonline.com

mailto:gmiller@mail.ifas.ufl.edu.
mailto:dminner@iastate.edu.
http://www.greenmediaonline.com


Water-
logged
athletic
field?

Hit a home run by
installing the very best
drainage system that ...

• is easiest to install
• is least disruptive
• prevents field damage
• maintains schedules
• outlasts other systems
• is cost-effective

Circle 134 on card or www.OneRS.net/205sp-134

MULTI-
drainage systems by Varicore

Contact Varicore Technologies, Inc.
800.978.8007 or Fax 320.978.6607
www.varicore.com
e-mail: service@varicore.com

http://www.OneRS.net/205sp-134
http://www.varicore.com
mailto:service@varicore.com
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